
 



1 18kt yellow gold and platinum three stone 
diamond ring set with .16ct old round 
brilliant center diamond gemstones and two 
0.07ct old round brilliant cut side diamonds, 
retail replacement value $ 2,700.00, ring size 
6 

2 22kt yellow gold wedding band, size 6.5 

3 Tested 10kt yellow gold and three stone 
diamond gemstone ring, size 6.75 

4 18kt yellow gold, mother-of-pearl and 
turquoise gemstone pendant. Set with one 
oval shaped mother-of-pearl measuring 
30.00 X 25.00 wide and two oval shaped 
turquoise gemstones: one 10.00 x 6.75mm 
and one 3.00 X 5.00mm. Retail replacement 
value $4,200.00 

4a Ladies antique Edwardian multi gemstone 
ring set in 18kt yellow gold and platinum 
with a mixture of eight colourless 
gemstones, some being replacement glass 
and some being original white sapphire 
gemstones. plus a ruby red gemstone like 
glass center stone. Retail replacement value 
$ 1,1150.00 

5 Hand carved Inuit soapstone mermaid 
"Sedna"  by artist Jacoposee Tiglik, 19" in 
height 

6 Hand carved Inuit soapstone carving titled 
"Amautik with Baby" by artist Johnny 
Aquiatusuk, Sanikiluaq and dated Dec 13/01, 
includes original Eskimo art label, 9" in 
height 

7 Hand carved Inuit soapstone titled "Indian 
Drumdancer" by artist Patrick (Nooyak) 
Harrison, Inuvik N.W.T. and dated July 24 
/02, 10 1/2" in height 

8 Mexican onyx warrior head with applied 
stone decoration including mother-of-pearl, 
jade, lapis, tiger's eye, carnelian etc. 8 1/2" 
in height 

9 Pair of antique bronze and gold ormolu stork 
candlesticks by Thomas Abbott, Birmingham 
circa mid 1900's with two boxes of hanging 
lustres, note two broken and others appear 
chipped, 16" in height 

10 Framed mixed media painting titled 
"Midnight Luxury" by Edward Mitchell 12" X 
16" 

11 Annette Himstedt Kinder limited edition 33" 
doll "Liniki" with handpainted "Atlantis 
Underwater"  features, human hair wig and 
German hand blown glass eyes. Consignor 
purports she has never been removed from 
her original box which is included as is her 
certificate of authenticity, she is 120/377 

12 McAslan Doll Company 17" vinyl and soft 
body art doll with  handpainted features and 
English mohair wig, hand signed by artist 
Sandi McAslan 

13 Japanese Pullip doll "Naomi" with 
accessories, original box and certificate, 12" 
in height 

14 Six Canadian silver dollar coins including 
1936, two 1952, two 1953 and one 1958 

15 Selection of Canadian 50 cent pieces 
including seven 1944 and six 1945 

16 Selection of Canadian 50 cent peices 
including two 1940, four 1941, two 1942 and 
five 1943 

17 Selection of Canadian 50 cent pieces 
including one each of 1950, 1951, 1952, 
1953, 1954, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959, 1909, 
1917, 1918, and 1920 

18 Selection of Canadian 50 cent pieces 
including one each of 1950, 1951, 1952, 
1953, 1954, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959, 1920, 
1937, 1938 and 1939 

19 Selection of Canadian 50 cent pieces 
including five 1950, four 191, three 1953, 
and three 1957 

20 Selection of Canadian 50 cent pieces 
including five 1950, four 1951, three 1953 
and three 1957 

21 Selection of American coins including four 
1921 dollar coins, seven 50 cent pieces; 
1937, 1940, two 19954, two 1945 and a 1943 
plus a 1938 5 cent coin and a 2006 quarter 

22 Small hinged box containing a selection of 
foreign and Canadian coins 

23 Hand carved green soapstone bear signed 
Allan Milne 6 1/2" in height 



24 100% handmade Iranian "Mahal" area carpet 
with center medallion, brick background and 
highlights of cream, gray and brown, 48" X 
78" 

25 100% handmade Iranian carpet with 
quadruple medallion, red background and 
highlights of black, orange, cream etc. 39" X 
76" 

26 100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" carpet 
runner with center medallion and blue 
background and highlights of taupe, green 
and brown, 31" X 82" 

27 Framed watercolour painting of a fall 
clearing and signed by artist Fredrick A. 
Fraser, 9" X 11" 

28 Framed watercolour painting of a mountain 
creek, signed by artist Joy Strickland, 10" X 
14" 

29 Framed lithograph " Mutation" 1986 by 
Roger Bezombes, overall dimensions 24" X 
29". Note: This is too large to ship through 
Canada Post. Most couriers will not insure 
artwork. Local pickup only 

30 Antique faux slate Sessions mantle clock 
with chiming movement and decorative cast 
column decoration includes key and working 
at time of cataloguing 

31 Antique Danish "Jypsk Telefon Aktieselskab" 
wall phone circa early 20th century, appears 
to have it's inner workings 

32 Antique Oscar Schmidt Zither made in Jersey 
City N.J,  circa 1900 

33 Antique Tantum's Standard inkwell with 
glass ink bottle and three place pen holder 

34 Tray lot of antique collectibles including set 
of andirons, a small brass teapot, Princess 
Elizabeth II 1953 Coronation medal, an 
aluminum 1939 King George VI and Elizabeth 
token, an antique non-working key wind 
pocket watch with a typed letter of 
provenance plus a King Cutler straight razor 
with French ivory handle 

35 Selection of Asian carved collectibles 
including three bone figures on wooden 
plinths, a lidded stone jar and two rosewood 
figures including 9" standing scholar plus a 
small carved cork display box 

36 Framed limited edition print titled "Saturday 
Comics" and pencil signed by artist Len 
Gibbs, 28/275 

37 Framed limited edition print titled "Cleaning 
Fish" and pencil signed by artist Len Gibb, 
28/275 

38 Pair of crystal table lamps, each 31" in 
height. Note: Local pickup only 

39 Two pieces of Pasabahce Turkish glassware 
including handmade 10" ewer and a fluted 3 
1/2" flower bowl 

40 Large vintage oak framed stained glass and 
mirrored panel, overall dimensions are 72" X 
23" 

41 Large vintage oak framed stained glass and 
mirrored panel, overall dimensions are 72" X 
23" 

42 Selection of vintage Belleek china including a 
pair of black mark vases, plus a brown mark 
shamrock bud vase and green mark dishes 
etc 

43 Selection of Shelley bone china including ten 
teacups and saucers, vintage Maytime chintz 
sauce boat and drip tray, four plates and a 
hardcover reference guide. Note: Local 
pickup only 

44 10kt yellow gold twisted rope necklace with 
lobster clasp, 16" in length 

45 10kt yellow gold twisted rope necklace with 
lobster clasp, 25" in length 

46 10kt yellow gold twisted rope necklace with 
lobster clasp, 30" in length 

47 Vintage10kt yellow gold and 7mm Akoya 
pearl brooch plus a 18" graduated strand of 
pearls with sterling silver clasp 

48 Selection of antique sterling silver including a 
mechanical pencil with amethyst like 
gemstone top, small match safe with striker 
and a Victorian sterling silver bar pin, all with 
British sterling hallmarks 

49 Clay sculpted nude male figure 14 1/2" in 
height, signed by artist Currie 91.12 

50 Clay sculpted seated nude male figure 16" in 
height, signed by artist Currie 92.2 

51 Two framed original watercolour paintings 
including an ocean fisherman 12 1/2" X 18 
3/4" and nesting bird 12 1/2" X 18 3/4", both 



signed by artist John Herreilers. Note: This is 
too large to ship through Canada Post. Most 
couriers will not insure artwork. Local pickup 
only 

52 Japanese made brass and enameled double 
handled vase 9 1/2" in height and a hand 
carved and handpainted whimsical cat 
table/stool 

53 Carved soapstone walrus 9" in length, with 
original Eskimo Art tag by artist Peter Tukai 
(1921-1976) Inoudjouac (Inkjuak, Nunavik) 

54 Minton bronze and glazed porcelain figurine 
"Sea Breezes", 9" in height 

55 Boxed Crossman ' 38 Combat-Target Pellgun 
Revolver'" 22 cal. CO2 pistol and a covered 
chuck wagon motif table lamp 

56 Framed oil on canvas painting of tulip fields 
in Holland, no artist signature seen,  13 1/2" 
X 17 1/2" 

57 Vintage 18" sterling silver neck chain and 
engraved locket on swivel bale and a engine 
turned sterling silver mirrored compact with 
British sterling hallmarks 

58 Large print titled Objects of Desire by aritst 
Zjawinska, marked "Proof NFS ( not for 
sale)". Note: This is too large to ship through 
Canada Post. Most couriers will not insure 
artwork. Local pickup only 

59 Large print titled After All He's Just a Man by 
artist Zjawinska, marked "Proof NFS ( not for 
sale" 

60 Large framed print of a young woman at a 
galla by artist Zjawinska. Note: This is too 
large to ship through Canada Post. Most 
couriers will not insure artwork. Local pickup 
only 

61 Large framed print titled Mimi and Dog Alex 
by artist Zjawinska, marked "Proof NFS (not 
for sale)". Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

62 Soft cover art book "Vargas 20's-50s" 
featuring the work of Alberto Vargas 

63 100% handmade Iranian "Sarab" carpet 
runner with multiple medallions, red 
background and highlights of pink, blue and 
taupe, 36" X 120" 

64 100% handmade Iranian "Heriz" area carpet 
with center medallion, red background and 
highlights of green, taupe and cream, 37" X 
83" 

65 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" area 
carpet with center medallion and red 
background, highlights of blue, taupe and 
cream etc. 48" X 87" 

66 Small antique six drawer chest with 
decorative brass coloured pulls, 29" in height 
X 27" wide 

67 Antique Sheraton fold over flat to the wall 
table with inlaid banding and tapered 
supports, 39" wide and 17 1/2" when folded 

68 Antique English 18kt yellow gold J.W. Benson 
"The Keyless Ludgate Watch" pocket watch 
with white porcelain dial, movement serial 
no. 152864 marked "By Warant to H.M the 
Queen, Ludgate Hill London",  Roman 
numerals and second sweep in 18kt yellow 
gold case no. 1682. Dial face is 1.82". This 
watch is working at time of cataloguing 

69 Antique Swiss made 17 jewel pocket watch 
white porcelain dial marked Creol, Arabic 
numerals and second sweep in gold filled 
Canadian made A.W.C.Co case, serial no. 
3237857, includes 11" gold plated watch 
chain with faux gold nugget fob. Watch 
working well at time of cataloguing 

70 Vintage American Waltham Co. grade J 
pocket watch circa 1894, serial no. 6271266 
with 7 jewel movement, white porcelain dial,   
Roman numerals and second sweep, highly 
decorative gold plated hunter case marked 
43404 Cashier includes 9" gold plate chain, 
note crystal is included but is loose, This 
watch is working at time of cataloguing 

71 Vintage Waltham 15 jewel pocket watch 
with white porcelain dial and Arabic 
numbering second sweep, serial no. 
23819773 in gold filled A.W.C. Co case 
numbered 3433453, this watch stops and 
starts intitially but has remained running 
until wound down, plus a 12" 10kt yellow 
gold watch chain and a gold filled pocket 
knife fob 

72 Three antique/ vintage pocket watches 
including Elgin model 5, size 18S, 15 jewel 



pocket watch with white porcelain dial with 
Roman numerals and second sweep, serial 
no. 4056285 in Silverine case with rose gold 
train engine decoration, this watch stops and 
starts. Orvin Swiss made 15 jewel pocket 
watch with silvered dial and Arabic 
numbering and second sweep, case is 
numbered 643221, this watch stops and 
starts. Plus a Elgin model 7 circa 1943 
military pocket watch, sized 16S, nine jewel 
movement, black dial, Arabic numbering and 
second sweep, movement numbered 
42201292, this watch is not working at time 
of cataloguing 

73 Hardcover "Godard Don't Drink & Draw" art 
book with foreword by Ozzy Osbourne, 
handsigned by artist Godard on inside page 

74 Leather bound copy of "Godard Don't Drink 
& Draw" art book with hand drawn and hand 
signed cover and studded metal clasp 

75 Two hardcover art books including hand 
signed " Salva IIyayev" and "S. Sam Park: 
New Impressionism" 

76 Two hardcover art books including hand 
signed " Moving On: The Art of Steve Hanks", 
and "S. Sam Park: New Impressionism" 

77 Selection of porcelain collectibles including 
Paragon hot water pot, hand painted 
enhancing to commemorate the birth of 
Princess Margaret Rose, a handpainted 
cocoa pot with two demitasse and saucers, 
Solian Ware horse motif plate with cobalt 
and gilt decoration and a pair of gold and 
cobalt glazed china cups and saucers. Note: 
Local pickup only 

78 Selection of china collectibles including Royal 
Doulton figurine "Top O' the Hill' HN1834, 
Beswick character jug "Peeksniff" 1129, 
Royal Copenhagen 6" vase, Vienna porcelain 
handpainted sauce dish with attached drip 
tray and an R. S. Prussia transferware biscuit 
barrel. Note: Local pickup only 

79 Selection of porcelain collectibles including 
Capodimonte lidded jar with double lion 
head and gilt decoration 8 1/2" , Royal 
Bayreuth tulip vase with minstrel 
transferware decoration, small Royal 
Bayreuth three footed toothpick holder with 

turkey farmer transferware decoration plus 
two antique grape and vine motif parian 
caskets, note one with ancient staple repair. 
Note: Local pickup only 

80 Pair of Chinese alabaster foo dogs, each with 
carved loose ball in it's mouth, each 7 1/2" in 
height plus a white glazed hand sculpted 
porcelain Hindu goddess with twenty four 
arms, note small crack on one arm, see 
photos 

81 Nine Franklin Mint collectible fine porcelain 
in wall mount / mantle cage cabinet 

82 Two Japanese Okimono carved ivory erotic 
figures, each approximately 2" in height  
CAN NOT BE SHIPPED OUTSIDE OF CANADA 

83 Two Japanese Okimono carved ivory erotic 
figures, each approximately 2" in height  
CAN NOT BE SHIPPED OUTSIDE OF CANADA 

84 Two Japanese Okimono carved ivory erotic 
figures, each approximately 2" in height  
CAN NOT BE SHIPPED OUTSIDE OF CANADA 

85 Two bracelets including hinged elephant 
ivory with gold tone and a hand carved 
elephant motif hinged bracelet with gold 
tone  CAN NOT BE SHIPPED OUTSIDE OF 
CANADA 

86 Chinese red soapstone dragon motif seal, 2 
1/2" in length 

87 New in box gent's Invicta "Smarter by the 
Second" wrist watch with original box and 
instruction manual, original hang tag lists 
retail at $895.00 

88 Vintage Johnson bus fare box in original 
unrestored condition 

89 Vintage Automatic Electric Company chrome 
plated U.S.A. wall mount pay phone 

90 Vintage Oak Mfg. Co. scent hobby card 
vending machine, includes set of keys 

91 Vintage ceramic light house table lamp/ 
planter 12.5" in height 

92 Pair of matching antique oak dining chairs 
with embossed leather seat and backs, 
nailhead decoration and reeded supports 

93 Hand hammered brass umbrella stand, 24 
1/2" in height 



94 100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" carpet 
runner with blue background and highlights 
of cream, gray and taupe, 30" X 103" 

95 100% handmade Iranian "Baluchi" area 
carpet with red background, geometric 
patterned design and highlights of black, 
brown and cream, 40" X 76" 

96 100% handmade Iranian "Mashad" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and overall floral design, 
highlights of blues, orange and cream etc. 
74" X 112" 

97 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" wide 
carpet runner with multiple medallions and 
red background, higlights of blue, black and 
taupe, 42" X 111" 

98 Vintage 1959 Globe Trotter metal lunch box 
with original glass lined thermos, both in 
near excellent condition 

99 14kt white gold and solitaire diamond ring 
set with 1.09ct round brilliant diamond, size 
6. Retail replacement value $4100.00 

100 14kt white gold, emerald and diamond ring 
set with 1.60ct octagonal step cut emerald 
gemstone and .30cts of round full cut 
diamonds, sized 6. Retail replacement value 
$5200.00 

101 14kt yellow gold and alexandrite ring set 
with .40ct mixed oval cut alexandrite 
gemstone and .04ct of round full cut 
diamonds, size 6. Retail replacement value $ 
1100.00 

102 14kt yellow gold and sapphire pendant set 
with .18ct round light green sapphire, 1.92ct 
oval cut dark blue sapphires and .12ct mixed 
cut yellow sapphires, one 14kt fine yellow 
gold 15" neck chain. Retail replacement 
value $1200.00 

103 14kt yellow gold and ruby pendant set with 
1.15ct of mixed cut marquise ruby 
gemstones and small .03ct full cut diamond 
accent on a 15" fine 14kt yellow gold neck 
chain. Retail replacement value $ 950.00 

104 10kt white gold and tanzanite ring set with 
1.00ct cushion cut tanzanite gemstone and 
.20ct of round full cut diamonds, size 6.5, 
retail replacement value $ 2200.00 

105 New in box gent's Invicta "Smarter by the 
Second" wrist watch with original box and  
instruction manual, original hang tag lists 
retail at $495.00 

106 Royal Canadian Mint three coin tin boxed set 
of 2016 "Aircraft of the First World War", 
each $20 coin is 31.83 gram of 99.99% fine 
silver and includes David A. Orma colour 
plane; Sopwith Triplane, Royal Aircraft 
factory S.E.5a and Curtiss H-12, the set is 
numbered 150970 

107 Selection of gents wrist watches including 
Kenneth Cole, Fender, Lige, Eddie Bauer and 
Skagen, all working at time of cataloguing 

108 Tray lot of ladies wrist watches including 
Waltham, Swatch, Guess, August Steiner 
etc., all working at time of cataloguing 

109 Vintage Seiko digital  LCD chronograph 
watch "The Running man" circa 1984, 
includes copy of original documentation and 
is working at time of cataloguing 

110 Selection of brass uniform buttons and 
badges including RAF, Canadian military, 
"Lancaster 9", "Royal Corps of Signals" etc. 
plus four Canadian mint coins including 1976  
dollar coin, 1978 dollar coin, 1982 Regina 
dollar coin and a 1989 Fleuve MacKenzie 
River coin 

111 Chinese made double handled transferware 
vase, 14" in height. Note: Local pickup only 

112 Small elephant plant stand 11" in height and 
a six sided hand painted lidded jar 

113 Two graduated small rosewood tables each 
with inlaid mother-of-pearl decoration,  
largest being 18" in height 

114 Antique Victorian mahogany crank operated 
dining table with bulbous legs and porcelain 
castors, 52" X 68" plus three 17" wide insert 
leaves and six reupholstered balloon back 
dining chairs 

114a Antique Victorian mahogany sideboard with 
outside cupboard doors, each with internal 
drawers plus double center doors and large 
center drawer, 83" wide X 58" high to top of 
backboard 

115 Framed original acrylic on canvas painting 
labeled on verso " Revolving Credit II" by 



artist Norman Yates, 39 3/4" X 39 3/4". Note: 
This is too large to ship through Canada Post. 
Most couriers will not insure artwork. Local 
pickup only 

116 Framed limited edition print titled "Pool on 
the Mountain" by R. (Richard Yates) '84, 26 
1/4" X 18" 

117 Framed AP/ HC print titled "Entrance- 
Balance" pencil signed by artist R. ( Richard) 
Yates '84, 23" X 16 1/2" 

118 Framed limited edition print titled "Made 
Crooked" and pencil signed by artist N (Nick) 
Dobson, 17 3/4" X 10 1/2" 

119 Framed acrylic on paper painting, attributed 
to artist Greig Rasmussen, no artist signature 
seen, 19" X 27 1/2". Note: This is too large to 
ship through Canada Post. Most couriers will 
not insure artwork. Local pickup only 

120 Framed polaroid transfer print "Wedding 
Night II" by E. Ross Bradley 2003, 8 1/2" X 10 
1/2" 

121 Framed house enamel and varnish on paper 
painting signed on verso by artist Allen Ball 
1990, 9 1/2" X 9 1/2" 

122 Vintage Jim Davies photographic landscape 
print purportedly by artist Jim Davies 6 1/4" 
X 9 1/2" 

123 Set of vintage bamboo style aluminum tables 
with distressed gold finish and glass tops 
including coffee table and two end tables 

124 Vintage model "Action 201" Canadian made 
Coca-Cola cooler circa mid to late 1950's 

125 Pair of flambe style glazed pottery vases with 
crackle glazed figural decoration plus a large 
Satsuma style vase with double handles and 
fluted edge 23 1/2" in height. Note: Local 
pickup only 

126 Vintage Mah Jong tiles with black bases and 
butterscotch celluloid tops in a padded three 
drawer chest, includes direction for use 

127 Selection of vintage brassware including 
Ionic Greek column candlesticks on black 
marble bases 10" in height, a brass double 
handled jardinere and a small coal shuttle 
style 

128 Chrome table top magnifier, a vintage Niagra 
Falls motion lamp, working and a cast metal 

reproduction fireman motif bank and a two 
CN oval platters 

129 Purple amethyst geode plus three graduated 
crystal diamond paperweights and a Selenite 
wand in a purple leather sheath 

130 Selection of handmade woven baskets and 
tray, a small drum and a hand made Nyatiti 
Lyre 

131 Vintage Dutch wall clock with two weight 
chiming movement, cast figural decoration 
and brass wrapped weights, trying to work at 
time of cataloguing but will not stay running 

132 Black lacquered Oriental four panel room 
divider in applied stone stork and leaf 
decoration, each panel is 72" high X 16" wide 

133 Antique English two door display cabinet 
with two glass shelves on carved ball and 
claw supports 52" in height and 49" wide 

134 Pair of matching French provincial style 
matched grain walnut oval end tables 
stamped Paramount Furniture 

135 100% handmade Iranian throw rug with 
triple medallion and red background and 
highlights of blue, pink and cream etc. 28" X 
47" 

136 100% handmade Iranian "Lilihan" area 
carpet with center medallion and red 
background, highlights of black, blue and 
taupe, 62" X 82" 

137 100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" area 
carpet with overall geometric floral design 
and highlights of red, blue and cream etc. 
41" X 112" 

138 Antique shadow box framed miniature wax 
figure in Victorian dress, overall dimension 
including frame are 6" X 6 1/2" 

139 Antique gilt framed religious print, overall 
dimensions are 31" X 23" including frame 
plus a vintage cathedral shaped wall mirror 
printed with the poem "Trees" by Joyce 
Kilmer 

140 Two vintage 18" composition Effanbee Patsy 
Ann dolls, circa  in metal doll trunk with 
clothes and accessories. One doll in very 
good condition with most original paint 
intact, clear eyes and very light crazing , the 



other doll has painting loss and chipping to 
top of head 

141 Sandra Bilotto 21" porcelain bride doll 
Elizabeth with original box and shipper 

142 Sandra Bilotto 21" porcelain bride doll 
Summer Dream with original box and 
shipper 

143 Sandra Bilotto 21" porcelain bride doll 
Winter Romance with original box and 
shipper 

144 Large antique silverplate and mirrored cake 
stand 12" in diameter and a three tier 
silverplate cake server 

145 Amber thermometer and letter holder 

146 Small Inuit soapstone figure on whale bone 
with carved seal, 4 1/2" in height. Includes 
original Pelly bay hang tag 

147 Antique wooden cased top hat style mantle 
clock with chiming movement, selector 
switch for silent and chime is missing but 
otherwise working at time of cataloguing, 
includes key 

148 Two trays of china teacups and saucers 
including Royal Albert, Paragon, Queen Anne 
etc. plus a cream and open sugar. Note: 
Local pickup only 

149 Tray lot of collectibles including Gerber 
Hinderer Rescue serrated knife with shealth, 
a Strike Force knife with sheath and a 
screwdriver bits plus a stag handled wine 
and bottle opener set, a hand carved 
Honduras trinket box, plus a wooden vintage 
metronome missing front panel, a small 
ivory and carved horn boat, and a jadeite 
turtle 

150 Selection of Noritake "Heather" china 
dinnerware including setting for twelve of 
dinner plates, side plate and bread and 
butter plate, cereal bowls, fruit nappies and 
cups and saucers plus teapot cream and 
lidded sugar, covered vegetable dish, two 
oval platters and sauce boat with attached 
drip tray. Note: Local pickup only 

151 Moraccan inlaid marquetry mosaic jewellery 
casket, 12" X 8" X 2 3/4" includes original key 

152 Hand carved African jewel box with original 
key and carved Kudu motif top, 12" X 8" X 4" 
and original key 

153 Antique Canadian five cent sterling silver 
coin bracelet with gold wash finish and 
initialled clasp, featuring coins with Queen 
Victoria and King Edward VII circa 1880- 
early 1900's 

154 Antique Edwardian silver mesh coin purse 
with cabochon lapis stone clasp, marked 850 

155 Signed pair of Sherman champagne coloured 
crystal gold toned earrings and a signed 
Sherman 30" silvertoned and beaded 
necklace 

156 Vintage 1920's coin purse and a set of nail 
tools and button hook with British sterling 
hallmarks 

157 Two boxed silverplate fish serving sets plus a 
boxed set of six spreaders with mother-of-
pearl handles 

158 Antique French chainmaille silver coin purse 
with Koi fish clasp decoration marked "HK" 

159 Antique eight piece fish set with faux bone 
handles and sterling silver collars, a sterling 
silver "Birth" spoon plus a set of Birks 
sterling silver shakers and a Birks sterling 
coaster 

160 Antique child's German gliding rocking horse, 
burlap stuffed with excelsior/ saw dust with 
leather bridle and fur mane.  In age 
appropriate condition, see photos, 35" in 
length and 31" tall 

161 Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a 
European castle scene signed by artist F. 
Johan, 16" X 24" 

162 Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a 
mountain lake scene signed by artist F. 
Johan, 16" X 24" 

163 Tray lot of vintage collectibles including 
Rolex Skyrocket watch case with original 
paper warantee, gent's jewel box filled with 
cufflinks, tie pins etc. silver plate belt 
buckles, watches etc. 

164 Two Ingersoll Mickey Mouse wrist watches 
circa 1930, missing lenses etc. both are not 
working at time of cataloguing 



165 Antique Victorian equestrian themed 
mother-of- pearl and rolled rose gold watch 
fob with intricately carved double horse 
heads and horse shoe with riding crop, 4" in 
length 

166 Vintage 9kt yellow gold pocket watch chain, 
12" in length, with two spare links 

167 Vintage/ Antique sterling silver and guilloche 
enamel dresser set with Royal British naval 
crown decoration including two hairbrushes, 
two clothes brushes, comb and hand mirror 
with British hallmarks of 1930, Adies Bros. 
Ltd. Birmingham 

168 Large retro 60's-70's carriage lamp motif 
table lamp with shade and tri-light base, 48" 
in height 

169 Large retro 60's-70's table lamp with four 
side lamps and center bulb, 48" in height 

170 Pair of Schonbek "French Gold" crystal table 
lamps with Duponi silk shades. Note: Local 
pickup only 

171 Tray lot of mid century gold leaf glassware 
including hi-ball, tumblers etc. plus four 
crystal scotch glasses. Note: Local pickup 
only 

172 Set of four Oriental nesting tables with glass 
insert tops 

173 Wood cased antique portable Fister & 
Rossmann, Berlin  hand crank sewing 
machine with original lithos and keyed case 

174 Two tray lots of vintage collectibles including 
Swarovski frog, crystal turtle, miniature 
crystal perfume and ice skate, vintage Kosta 
Boda crystal perfume bottle with stopper, 
10kt yellow gold maple leaf lapel pin, vintage 
earrings and cufflinks,  handpainted cased 
glass bud vase 8" in height plus a selection of 
vintage perfume bottles including Christian 
Dior, "Les Meilleurs Parfums De Paris" etc. 

175 Two trays of china teacups and saucers 
including Royal Albert, Queen Anne etc. 
Note: Local pickup only 

176 Franklin Mint china teapot with trivet, lidded 
cream and lidded sugar with trivet plus six 
china cups and saucers including Royal 
Albert and Queen Anne. Note: Local pickup 
only 

177 Twelve pieces of Waterford Alana crystal 
including four wine goblets, four small claret, 
two medium claret and two tumblers. Note: 
Local pickup only 

178 Framed limited edition print titled Piano 
Concerto and pencil signed by artist Jin G 
Kam, 292/375. Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

179 Large framed print lady at leisure in her 
garden. Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

180 Large framed print of a lady picking flowers . 
Note: This is too large to ship through 
Canada Post. Most couriers will not insure 
artwork. Local pickup only 

180a Large framed print of a lady picking flowers . 
Note: This is too large to ship through 
Canada Post. Most couriers will not insure 
artwork. Local pickup only 

181 Large framed of two women on a summer 
afternoon. Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

182 Purportedly Sino-Japanese Indo-China air 
force dagger 

183 Three hardcover art books including hand 
signed by artist "Face to Face with Nature; 
The Art of Seerey-Lester", handsigned "Paul 
Calle: An Artist's Journey" and a copy of "S. 
Sam Park: New Impressionism" 

184 Two hardcover art books including "The Art 
of Bev Doolittle" with hand signed inside 
page and "Face to Face with Seerey-Lester", 
also hand signed by artist 

185 Seated Asian figure 16" in height 

186 Antique center pedestal sewing table with 
lift lid and fitted interior, note needs some 
restoration 

187 100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" throw 
rug with center medallion, red background 
and highlights of blue, taupe and green, 30" 
X 49" 

188 100% handmade Iranian "Baluchi" area 
carpet with blue background and highlights 
of red and black, 49" X 78" 



189 100% handmade Iranian "Bidjar" area carpet 
with mottled brown background and 
highlights of blue, red etc. 46" X 64" 

190 Three piece carving set, horn libation cup 
with straw both marked 800 in fitted 
wooden box and set of four sterling and cut 
crystal coaster in a sterling rack 

191 Six pieces of collector porcelain including a 
pair of Villeroy & Boch candlestick, Royal 
Doulton "Impressions" vase, two pieces of 
Rosenthal porcelain and a small German star 
shaped vase 4 1/2" in height. Note: Local 
pickup only 

192 Selection of sterling silver jewellery charm 
bracelet with two charms, a Greek key motif 
bracelet plus a Mexican silver bracelet with 
inset malachite stones 

193 Selection of carved jewellery including 
beaded 28" necklace with pendant, 
graduated beaded necklaces including 20", 
plus a 30" necklace and a bracelet 

194 Four Inuit carvings including caribou antler 
carving of a drum dancer, a bone and 
sealskin owl, a black double sided mermaid/ 
transforming dolphin soapstone pendant 
plus a carved soapstone narwhal with 
caribou antler tusk, note this piece is missing 
it's tail 8 1/2" in length, signed by carver 
Saila Kipanek, Iqualit, 2008 

195 Hand carved Inuit soapstone and caribou 
antler figure titled "Shaman" signed by artist 
Ipeelee in cyrillics,  Iqualit, NU, 2007, 6 1/4" 
in height 

196 Hand carved Inuit soapstone and caribou 
antler figure titled "Transformation-
Birdman" signed in cyrillics by artist Mosisi 
Ipeelee, Iqualit, 2006, 7" in height 

197 Hand carved Inuit soapstone of two figures, 
signed by artist Adamie Sharky, 5 1/2" in 
height 

198 Hand carved Inuit soapstone and caribou 
antler titled " Woman and Child Fishing" and 
signed by artist Lucassie Kootoo, Iqaluit, 
2002, 5 1/2" in height 

199 Framed lithograph print titled labeled on 
verso "Street of Old Prague" by artist 
Anatole, Krasyansky, overall dimensions, 37" 

X 32". Note: This is too large to ship through 
Canada Post. Most couriers will not insure 
artwork. Local pickup only 

200 Framed set of vintage Wills's Cigarettes golf 
motif cards, 25 in total with hand scripted 
lettering "Famous Golfer's 1930" 

201 Rare Victrola VV8-7  C 192 Orthophonic 
phonograph, circa 1928. This rare oak cased 
phonograph was created for institutional 
and education use and sold to schools, 
churches etc. Cabinet appears near 
excellent, record rotation mechanism 
working reasonably well. Reproducer and 
sound tube will need work. Only 2,100 units 
were ever produced and this is a rare 
survivor 

202 Antique walnut cased floor standing Marconi 
radio, model 40, appears complete but not 
working at time of cataloguing 

203 Antique English oak cased Grandmother 
clock with visible escapement chiming 
movement and unusual curio cabinet 
shelving behind long door, 63" in height, 
note missing one decorative side, trying to 
work at time of cataloguing, will not stay 
running 

204 Selection of Paragon Queen Mary Wild 
Violets hand painted enhanced china dinner 
ware including twelve 8" plates, twelve 7" 
plates, eleven 6" plates, nine cups and 
saucers, 9 1/2" square sandwich plate, 
cream and open sugar bowl with tray plus a 
teapot with extra teapot lid. Note: Local 
pickup only 

205 Selection of Limoges china including four 
each of dinner plates, side plates and cups 
and saucers plus round double handled dish, 
and sugar bowl with lid plus a small sauce 
ladle and Handley Maltese oval platter and 
one plate. Note: Local pickup only 

206 Aluminum hard case containing Olympus 
OM-1N 35mm SLR camera with four lenses, 
a flash, some filters and a wide angle hood 

207 Framed print "Great Horned Owl" by Richard 
Reid Mason, overall dimensions 29" X 35". 
Note: This is too large to ship through 
Canada Post. Most couriers will not insure 
artwork. Local pickup only 



208 Framed oil on board painting of a Scottish 
landscape, artist signed (?), 15" X 20" 

209 Framed oil on board painting, titled on verso 
" A Quiet Cove" by artist Missoteve (?), 20" X 
24" 

210 Three pieces of vintage Poole Pottery fiesta 
including 9 1/2" vase, matching plate and 
curved dish. Note: Local pickup only 

211 Two pieces of vintage Poole Pottery fiesta 
including a 9" center bowl and an 8" plate. 
Note: Local pickup only 

212 Mid century Swedish Ekevy 14 1/2" vase and 
a English Poole Pottery dish 9 3/4" in 
diameter. Note: Local pickup only 

213 Art Deco era leatherette gent's travel case 
with fitted bottles and jars and mirrored lid 

214 Two vintage Oriental pictures including 
figural wood cut and a bird and blossom 
watercolour 9 3/4" X 7 1/2" 

215 Framed Oriental wood block print of a 
Geisha, 8 " X 5 1/2" 

216 Quing Dynasty ivory peony with stand, 
appears to be antique Elephant ivory, 3 1/2" 
in width  CAN NOT BE SHIPPED OUTSIDE OF 
CANADA 

217 Two artist signed hand carved bone Oriental 
figures on marble bases, each approximately 
5" in height 

218 Early stuffed cloth mouse dolls circa 1930's 
15" in height 

219 Selection of collectibles including a spur 
motif toast rack, a Royal Winton Chintz 
"Summertime" breakfast set missing egg 
cup, Dobbs of 5th Avenue porcelain top hat, 
a Davenport transferware plate, and oak 
cased set of flatware, each with mother-of-
pearl like handles. Note: Local pickup only 

220 Collectible Ty Beanie Babies Valentina with 
various tag errors, see photos 

221 Collectible Ty Beanie Babies Valentina with 
various tag errors, see photos 

222 Collectible Ty Beanie Baby The Beginning 
with tag error, see photos 

223 Three collectible Ty Beanie Babies including 
two USA and one Glory with tag errors, see 
photos 

224 Three collectible Ty Beanies Babies including 
Halo missing hang tag and two Halo II, note 
all three bears have brown noses and tag 
errors, see photos 

225 Three collectible Ty Beanie Babies including 
two Spangle with blue head and one Spangle 
with pink, tag errors, see photos plus a larger 
Beanie Buddy 

226 Three collectibles Ty Beanie Babies including 
Osito, Ty 2k and 1999 plus a larger Beanie 
Buddy 

227 Seven Royal Doulton Glamis Thistle teacups 
and saucers plus six side plates, note two 
teacups have slightly different shaped 
handles. Note: Local pickup only 

228 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" wide 
carpet runner with multiple medallions and 
highlights of red, gray, cream etc. 49" X 156" 

229 100% handmade Iranian "Kashan" area 
carpet with center medallion and red 
background, overall geometric floral design 
and highlights of blues, sage and cream etc. 
77" X 121" 

230 100% handmade Iranian "Fasa" throw rug 
with triple medallion and red background 
and highlights of black, taupe etc. 32" X 48" 

231 100% handmade Iranian "Baluchi" area 
carpet with overall geometric design, cream 
background and highlights of red, blue and 
cream etc. 40" X 72" 

232 Vintage wooden wall mount cuckoo clock 
with two hand carved figures, 9" in height, 
working at time of cataloguing, note cuckoo 
door doesn't close after the big reveal 

233 Pair of decorative Persian scimitars with 
brass and wooden hilts and leather like 
scabbards, each 35" in length 

234 Antique hand painted Winsor and Newton 
miniature corner chair used in store display 
circa 1860, 18" in height 

235 Hand painted 16" baluster vase with mode 
de paris style garden scene and signed by 
artist R. Chotter (?) 

236 Ten crystal brandy glasses . Note: Local 
pickup only 

237 Vintage Swiss made Paillard Bolex movie 
camera in fitted box 



238 Bohemian Moser style cased white cut to 
green glass table lamps with hand painted 
floral decoration and beaded shade, 35" in 
height. Note: Local pickup only 

239 Large selection of made in Switzerland 
"Langenthal" dinnerware including four each 
of dinner plates, side plates, soup bowls, 
cereal bowls, fruit nappies, bouillon bowls 
with drip trays, teacups and saucers and 
sandwich plates, eight each of dessert/salad 
plates, one platter and one serving bowl plus 
a sandwich serving plate, lidded coffee pot 
and lidded sugar bowl 

240 Large terracotta planter, 17" in height and 
24" in diameter, note cracked on one side 

241 Three planters including a pair of Greek urn 
style 12" and an 11" high X 16" diameter 
terracotta pot 

242 Three pieces of art glass including a 13 1/4" 
amberina and mottled glass vase, small 
cased glass vase and a yellow fad to 
colourless oval dish. Note: Local pickup only 

243 Two pieces of at glass a 7" tall hand blown 
hollow penguin figure and a amberina glass 
bowl with colourful lamp glass decoration. 
Note: Local pickup only 

244 Selection of mid century kitchen and bar 
items including punch bowl with twelve 
punch cups and brass style galley, small ice 
bucket with six shell motif tumblers and 
three boxed Glo-Hill sets including bar set 
with bakelite handles, stag style carving set 
and a 12 pce.  steak knife and fork set, each 
with bakelite handles. Note: Local pickup 
only 

245 Seca model 725 beam baby weigh scale 

246 Pair of blue oil lamps with cased glass shades 
and clear hurricanes each 15" in height, 
boxed meat carving and steak knife set, 
boxed carving set and a Birks bar set plus a 
vintage heater and a stone mortar and 
pestle 

247 Selection of collectibles including two boxed 
vehicles, a 1:18 scale '69 Camaro and a 1:10 
scale West Coast Chopper motorcycle polus 
a small electronic steel safe with key, no 
combination and two vintage hardcover 

hockey collector books including "NHL Power 
Player Album" with some stickers and "The 
Stanley Cup 1975" 

248 Selection of vintage and antique jewellery 
including rose gold filled locket bracelet with 
heart lock, square brass locket, engraved 
oval locket, brass lapel pin and a Mexican 
scarf holder and an oval stone/ horn brooch 

249 Selection of antique gold jewellery including 
14kt lavaliere set with blue sapphire like 
gemstone and seed pearls on a 14kt gold 
chain, 14kt gold and seed pearl moon and 
stars brooch, and a 10kt yellow gold bar 
brooch set with green peridot like gemstone 

250 Selection of antique jewellery including a 
14kt rose gold and seed pearl set with tiny 
red garnet, note missing one pearl, a 10kt 
yellow gold signet ring and a small baby's 
ring set with seed pearls, note split shank 
and missing center stone plus a 14kt yellow 
gold bar brooch set with seed pearls, two 
missing plus a baby rolled yellow gold bangle 
and a ladies rolled rose gold bangle 

251 Selection of gent's 10kt gold jewellery 
including ring with onyx and diamond, rose 
gold signet ring, maple leaf lapel pin and an 
initialled gold tie pin, note tie pin holder is 
gold toned 

252 Harley-Davidson Timepieces by Bulova long 
cased, cable-wound, three weight clock with 
chime selection including St. Michaels, 
Westminister and Whittington chimes and 
night time silence selector, visible pendulum 
includes original key for mechanism and key 
for locking of cabinet, note some small specs 
of spackle/ paint visible on pendulum and 
weights, we will leave it to the new owner to 
clean,  80 1/2" in height and 24" wide 

253 2010 Polaris RZR 4, 800 EFI Robby Gordon 
Edition four passenger sport side-by-side all 
terrain vehicle, with winch and snorkel kit, 
roof and door package and fitted with new 
battery and Voyager GPS,  6600 KMS, serial 
no. 4XAXH76A9AD101880, note winch is not 
currently working, has been diagnosed as 
needing a relay and a new free wheel cap 



254 2016 Honda Four Trax Rancher 420 ATV with 
rear luggage box, 1520 KMS/ 185 Hrs, serial 
no. 1HFTE402XG4201002 

255 New Holland 2014- 2016 Boomer 33 
Compact Utility Tractor serial no. 
XR40RF000712, with 3 cylinder diesel 
engine, 32.2 Hsp., PTO Hsp. 26.4, hydrostatic 
transmission, roll bar, front end loader, three 
point hitch set up, chains for rear tires, 590 
hrs. DPF unit removed and cleaned prior to 
listing for auction by Martin Deerline and 
they recommend replacement of turbo, note 
key is broken off in ignition 

256 Selection of Northumbria "Morning Mist" 
china dinnerware including settings for eight 
of dinner plates, side plates and bread, 
butter plates and teacups plus four fruit 
nappies and a sauce boat with drip tray. 
Note: Local pickup only 

257 Selection of Northumbria "Carleton Rose" 
china dinnerware including eight each of 
boullion bowls and nine underplates plus a 
fruit nappy and a cover for a butter dish. 
Note: Local pickup only 

258 Tray lot of collectible costume jewellery 
including crystal necklaces, bracelets and 
earrings etc. 

259 Tray lot of collectible costume jewellery 
including necklaces, earrings, bracelet, 
bangles and earrings, signed pieces including 
Tokyo Jane, Creart, Sandwich_, Cynthia H 
etc. 

260 Tray lot of collectible costume jewellery 
including necklaces, earrings, bracelets and 
bangles etc. 

261 Large selection of collectible costume 
jewellery including necklaces, earrings, 
bangles, bracelets etc. 

262 Tray lot of collectible jewellery including 
elephant ivory necklace, coral pieces, stone, 
agate and onyx, jade etc. includes beaded 
necklaces, bangle and rings  CAN NOT BE 
SHIPPED OUTSIDE OF CANADA 

263 Two tray lots of china collectibles including 
four Royal Kent cups and saucers, plus Royal 
Vale, Crown Devon cups and saucer, Royal 
Doulton "Going Home" Canada goose 

ornament 6 1/2" in height, a boxed 800 
silver carving fork and knife set and a Old 
Foley bon bon dish. Note: Local pickup only 

264 10kt yellow gold ring set with blue aqua 
gemstone, size 7 1/4" and a pair of 14kt 
white gold Italian made earrings 

265 Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt 
yellow gold elephant motif bracelet, a 14kt 
yellow gold cross and a 10kt yellow gold 
cross plus a small opal ring with no markings, 
size 6.25 

266 Sterling silver and Carnelian stone jewellery 
including bangle and six section bracelet and 
a pendant 

267 Tray lot of collectible sterling silver jewellery 
including amber earrings and bracelet, pearl 
and amber like beaded necklace, sterling 
silver watch, five genuine Pandora charms 
plus a selection of Pandora style lamp bead 
charms, plus silver bracelets, earrings ect. 

268 Tray lot of sterling silver jewellery including 
bangles and bracele3ts, three charms 
bracelets, earrings, necklace with pendant, 
sterling wire work brooch etc. 

269 Birks sterling silver chaised locket on 18" 
silver chain and a heavy solid sterling silver 
bangle 

270 Tray lot of sterling silver jewellery including 
2007 Birks Vancouver Olympics pendant on 
leather strap, abalone shell necklace, 
brooch, Mexican coin like earrings and 
brooch plus a selection of rings etc. 

271 Vintage Elvis Presley vinyl album made into a 
purse 

272 Two designer handbags including Aqua 
Madonna Springbok fur and leather purse 
and a Brian Atwood designer bag with gold 
toned fringed zipper 

273 Brahmin textured "Ostrich like" leather 
handbag 

274 Tall woven "snake charmers" lidded basket, 
30" in height 

275 Oriental antique style cabinet with hand 
carved multi tile panel doors that pin in 
place at bottom and side and top galley, 
would make a great bar, 41" high and 34" 
wide 



276 Gilt framed oil on canvas portrait painting of 
a young woman, signed by artist L.  Basile, 
28" X 20" 

277 100% handmade Iranian "Fasa" throw rug 
with center medallion, red background and 
highlights of blue, black etc.  32" X 38" 

278 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" area 
carpet with red background, center 
medallion and highlights of cream, taupe, 
orange etc. 39" X 81" 

279 100% handmade Iranian "Ardebil" wide 
carpet runner with multiple medallions, 
cream background and highlights of red, 
green, taupe etc. 40" X 122" 

280 Mahogany framed Victorian parlour chair 
with soft blue upholstery, brass castors and 
scroll and floral decoration 

281 Three Inuit carvings including caribou antler 
totem signed by artist Philip Napayok 14 
3/4" in height, carved black soapstone mask 
signed by artist Willie (?) 5 1/4" and a 2 1/2" 
soapstone carved walrus, initialed H.N (?) 

282 Four Inuit carving including caribou antler 
totem 12" in height and signed by artist 
Clojoy (?), a carved soapstone mask 3", a 
horn carved Inukshuk brooch initialed P.N, 
plus a caribou antler with placard stating 
"Kamotic Cariboo Antler, Joanasie Nuvaqiq, 
Iqaluit, NU 2007", 9" in length 

283 Hand carved Inuit Clyde River marble and 
antler "Mother and Cub Polar Bear"  by artist 
Raygylee Piungooq (?), 2 " X 1 1/4" 

284 Hand carved Inuit ivory (walrus tusk) Bear 
Drum Dancer by artist Adam Ayarut, Iqaluit, 
Nunavut, 2002, 4 1/2" in height  CAN NOT BE 
SHIPPED OUTSIDE OF CANADA 

285 Two trays of Imari china including a pair of 
matching Royal Crown Derby 2451 teacups 
and saucers, Royal Albert teacup and saucer, 
Burleigh Ware oval platter and round trivet, 
salad bowl with salad servers, a pitcher and a 
lidded milk jug etc.. Note: Local pickup only 

286 Two vintage Coca-Cola tin trays including an 
English and French version 

287 Pair of antique cranberry glass cruets with 
applied colourless handles and hollow 
stoppers, each 11" in height plus two 

matching R.S. Prussia flower motif 6" plates. 
Note: Local pickup only 

288 Japanese Meiji tortoise shell like cigar case 
with applied phoenix and mountain scene 
and a Japanese hand carved crab, note 
missing one leg and left eye, 5" in length 

289 Small antique molded celadon double 
handled vase 3" in height 

290 Antique Chinese double handled 
earthenware jar, purportedly Neolithic 
period, 4 1/2" in height 

291 Handpainted Famille Verte dragon motif 
plate 10 1/2" in diameter and a hand painted 
Buddha, purportedly pre-1950's, 9" in height 

292 Celadon baluster vase with molded 
decorative cherry blossom design, 8 1/4" in 
height 

293 Framed large copy of a vintage German 
poster . Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

294 Framed large copy of a vintage French poster 
"Un Fournier" . Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

295 Framed large copy of a vintage French poster 
"Elsiglo". Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

296 Antique sterling silver snuff boxed with 
highly decorative scroll engraving and gold 
washed interior, British sterling hallmarks 
indicating made in Birmingham 1842 by 
jeweller Edward Smith 

297 Selection of vintage/ antique Art Nouveau 
sterling topped brooches, two silver 
Victorian blue bird pins, a miniature sterling 
snake brooch set with gemstone like stone 
and a small St. Christopher 

298 Two framed moose tufted flower pictures 
including both labled "Rosa Fabian made in 
Fort Resolution N.W.T. in 1978 by native 
(Dog Ribs) Indian people. Made from white 
moose hair dyed with extracted crepe paper, 
threaded and wired to velvet backing" 
including 4 1/2" X 6 1/2" and a 8 1/2" X 6 
1/2" 



299 Framed limited edition silk screen print titled 
"Spring Fields" and pencil signed by artist 
Harry Savage '83, 42/50 

300 Antique Edwardian dressmaker's dummy 
marked "34 Cloak Model E, 1912 and a 
antique oak framed dresser top tilting mirror 

301 Tray lot of vintage jewellery including 
beaded necklaces, chains, brooches, 
watches, bracelets etc. 

302 Vintage signed Sherman pink aura borealis 
bracelet with silver tone back 

303 Birks sterling silver 24" curb chain and a 
marcasite and gemstone brooch also marked 
Birks sterling 

304 Selection of vintage collectible jewellery 
including a pair of coin like gent's cufflinks, 
antique watch chain 18" sterling silver box 
chain with sterling pendant and a gold filled 
locket with RCAF emblem 

305 Framed black and white photographic print 
Robyn Mackintosh in Rome for Italian Vogue, 
pencil signed by fashion photographer 
Arthur Elgot '88, overall dimensions 28" X 
38" including frame. Note: This is too large 
to ship through Canada Post. Most couriers 
will not insure artwork. Local pickup only 

306 Woven Mexican carpet 36" X 76" and a 
Mexican striped horse blanket 62" X 91" 

307 Tray lot of Asian collectibles including 
handpainted famille rose 10" in diameter, a 
5 " cylinder vase, small round vase plus a two 
clay teapots, one 7" and one 5". Note: Local 
pickup only 

308 Four pieces of signed Skookum glassware 
including a beer glass and three wine 
glasses. Note: Local pickup only 

309 Two vintage Bohemian cased white cut to 
amber drinks decanters with stoppers and 
handpainted floral detailing, each 12" in 
height 

310 Two vintage cruet bottles, each with 800 
silver collars and glass and silver stoppers 9 
1/2" in height plus a Birks sterling and glass 
bud vase and a Rosenthal Raymond Loewy 
"Plaza" charger with sterling silver rim 12" in 
diameter 

311 Antique wood framed engraved print of a 
little Regency era child by Joshua Reynolds, 
and a gilt print of a French boy in regal dress, 
14" X 12" including frame 

312 Two gilt framed French prints including 
Elizabeth Louise Vigee Le Brun's  "Marie 
Antoinette and her children"  and French 
aristocrat with his horse and groom 

313 Framed original water colour painting of a 
small deer in the woods and signed by artist 
Phyllis Large, 13" X 10" 

314 Antique/ Vintage reserve painted glass 
picture titled "Irish Coast" no signature seen, 
12" X 30" inside frame 

315 British 22kt gold half sovereign dated 1915 
with George V obverse 

316 Framed original oil on canvas painting of an 
autumnal homestead signed by artist F. 
McIntyre, 13 1/2" X 10 1/2" 

317 Walnut framed folding nursing rocker with 
upholstered seat and back and carved floral 
decoration 

318 Framed original watercolour painting of 
maple syrup tapping in a wintry scene, 
signed by artist Valerio Racca, 13 1/2" X 21 
1/2" 

319 Inuit hand carved soapstone polar bear 12" 
in length and 6" high, no artist signature 
seen 

320 Inuit hand carved green soapstone bear 5 
1/4" in height, hand signed by artist 

321 White soapstone polar bear and seal 
sculpture signed by artist  Totan, 8" in height 

322 Inuit hand carved green soapstone mask 9" 
in length, hand signed by artist and a 6 1/2" 
Inukshuk also signed by artist 

323 Selection of Royal Doulton china including 
Woodland D5815 center bowl 11" in 
diameter a Woodland D5815 10 .5" plate 
plus a The Admiral D6278 10.5" plate and a 
handpainted chamber pot D2273 

324 Round throw rug with square medallion, and 
fringed edge, 50" in diameter 

325 Vintage cedar lined blanket chest with sliding 
tray and labeled "Klein Bros. Long Island City 
New York" on four legs with castors 



326 Large antique suitcase style leather trunk 
35" wide X 20" deep X 15" high 

327 Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery 
including sterling silver bangle, Birks gold 
filled locket ( note has been engraved), 10kt 
white gold ring, three sterling silver rings, 
three pendants and two beetle brooches 
including one sterling 

328 Sterling silver 16" neck chain set with 
colourful gemstones and  a matching 7 1/2" 
bracelet 

329 Three vintage flags and flag poles each with 
brass finial including 87th Edmonton Wolf 
Cubs with brass fleur d' lis, yellow Wolf Cub 
flag with brass wolf head finial and a 1978 
Commonwealth flag with a crown 

330 Three vintage flags and flag poles each with 
brass finial including 87th Edmonton 
Boyscouts with brass crown finial, Canadian 
flag with brass maple leaf and Alberta 1980 
Commonwealth Games flag with Canadian 
flag finial 

331 100% handmade Iranian "Kashan" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and overall floral design, 
highlights of lavender,  cream, blue etc. 77" 
X 118" 

332 100% handmade Iranian "Mashad" area 
carpet with center medallion and red 
background and highlights of green, blue and 
cream etc. 74" X 116" 

333 100% handmade Iranian throw carpet with 
center medallion, red background and 
highlights of blue, pink and cream, 27" X 52" 

334 Framed acrylic on board painting of a 
country bridge and cottage scene, initialled 
by artist H.M. 10 1/4" X 14" 

335 Framed original oil on board painting of a 
young child, no artist signature seen, labeled 
on verso "Alfred Heyworth"  11 1/2" X 8 1/2" 

336 Framed abstract mixed media collage, 
initialled by artist GB and dated 1912, 12 
1/2" X 8 1/2" 

337 Gilt framed portrait print of King Edward 
circa 1936 

338 Selection of collectible lego including Mine 
Craft Star Wars, Lego City and Ninjago etc. 

plus a tray of Pez dispensers and smurf 
figures including Snow White and the seven 
dwarfs etc. 

339 Tray lot of vintage collectible cigar and 
cigarette tobacco tins and boxes plus a 
boxed vintage ladies Bulova wrist watch, a 
vintage Presto fire extinguisher and an 
instrument for measuring nautical miles on a 
map with compass in leather pouch plus a 
set of No. 101 Wonderful 54 models 
coloured playing cards featuring nudes 

340 Selection of boxed board games and books 
including Star War episode 1 Monopoly, 
Disney Pixar Monopoly plus a   E. T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial Ultimate Gift Set with DVDS 
and soundtrack etc.  and a Disney Storybook 
Collection hardcover book 

341 Two Pokemon Trading Card binders with 
approximately 224 including cards from 
Team Rocket ( 5 First Editions), Fossil, Jungle, 
Base Set, Gym Heros, Neo Genesis (2 First 
Editions) Base Set 2, Promotional cards etc. 
Team Rocket 1st Edition including Meowth, 
Abra, Dark Raticate, Trainer cards Challenge 
1, and Energy card full heal engery. Neo 
Genesis 13 editions including Chikoriat and 
Trainer card double g8ust. Other cards of 
interest including Gum hero set Lt. Sur4ger's 
Magnemite and Brock's Vulpix. Two Wizard 
black star promos Pikachu, promotion for 
Pokemon the first movie and reverese Holo 
entei for Pokemon 3: The Move- Spell of the 
Unknown: Entei plus set of 22 Fairytail 
pendants with neck chain in a collector box 

342 Selection of Indian footwear including bead 
work Mukluks and a pair of leather and wool 
embroidered moccasins plus a birch bark 
tee-pee and a small heart shaped box 

343 Large selection of stamps and First Day 
covers, mostly Canadian including 
"Sovereign Collections" for years  1967, 
1980, 1981, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989 plus and 
empty 1976 Canadian Olympic coin holder 

344 Tray lot of collectible foreign coins and 
tokens including British, American etc. plus 
two bank notes 

345 Large selection of Canadian coins including 
twenty Canadian nickels 1968-1987 



consecutively, with scarce date 1970 plus 
thirty two 50 cent pieces from 1970's, six 
Canadian dollar coins dated 1969 and newer, 
a selection of vintage dimes and nickels 

346 Ten British King George V silver three pence 
pieces dating 1911-1920 consecutively 

347 Thirty three Canadian pennies dating 1937-
1968 inclusive 

348 Framed limited edition print titled Apolo, 
signed in gold pen by artist Fred Stepanian 
42/250 with COA 

349 Framed limited edition print titled Goddess 
of the Wave ( Alenoush), signed in gold pen 
by artist Fred Stepanian 18/250 with COA. 
Note: This is too large to ship through 
Canada Post. Most couriers will not insure 
artwork. Local pickup only 

350 Framed artist proof print titled Triple Plane,  
pencil signed by artist Frank Licsko with COA, 
not numbered but edition was 35 artist 
proofs 

351 Framed watercolour painting of whales by 
Hawaiian artist Michael SK Lee, 15" X 20" 

352 Framed watercolour painting of whales by 
Hawaiian artist Michael SK Lee, 15" X 20" 

353 Cased glass pink and white ruffled center 
bowl on silverplate base 10" in height and a 
7" diameter vaseline glass lamp shade. Note: 
Local pickup only 

354 Marc Chagall soft cover book from Geneva 
1972 signed inside by Marc Chagall,  a gilt 
framed watercolour painting of a mother 
and baby signed byh artist Kellogg 1910, 11" 
X 4" and a framed Currier & Ives etching 
"Death of President Lincoln" 

355 Vintage framed Oriental watercolour 
painting of two figures at rest 13" X 10" 

356 Selection of collectibles including a six sided 
mixed metal and hand hammered Egyptian 
tray, a porcelain Metaxa bottle with 18kt 
gold overall, a selection of Oriental 
porcelains including Katani etc. 

357 Small milk bottle filled with vintage marbles, 
a Optometrist's vintage reading distance 
measuring device with lamp and heavy base, 
a hardcover copy of "North to the Orient" by 

Anne Morrow Lindbergh and a boxed Maisto 
Mercedes Benz 190SL die cast car 

358 Vintage molded leaf motif glass lamp with 
umbrella style shade and original finial 23" in 
height and a colourless glass ceiling fixture 
with bird motif shade. Note: Local pickup 
only 

359 Three Royal Doulton figurines including 
Repose HN2272, Beat you to it HN2871 and 
Sleeping Beauty HN3079 

360 Shadow boxed collection of WWII 
memorabilia including German arm band 
and medals, coins bracelets etc. plus a 
German Nazi flag labeled Fahnenricher gegr 
1869 KOLN 52" X 31",  and a worn Canadian 
flag possibly Alberta flag and a selection of 
newspapers dating to 1945  Note: Our 
company does not condone or support any 
extremist political ideologies past or present. 
These items are intended for historical 
collectability purposes only. Will not be 
shipped out of Canada. 

361 Small utility trailer with removal metal sides 
and fitted with removable seats, tool box on 
hitch, 8" tires and 1 7/8" ball, bed of trailer 
measures, 70" X 77" . Note: not registered 
and no serial no. seen 

362 Twelve collectible Ty Beanie Babies including 
Harry, Cheery, Groovy, Flaky, The End, 
Millennium, 2000 Holiday, Classy, Smitten, 
Addison, Pierre, Periwinkle 

363 Twelve collectible Ty Beanie Babies including 
1999 Holiday Teddy, Sandals, Dundee, 
Liberty, Hero, Rescue, Four Season's hotel, 
America, Woody, Patriot, Sizzle and Cheery 

364 Twelve collectible Ty Beanie Babies including 
Clubby, Fuzz, 2002 Holiday, Pretzels, 
Fortune, Avalon, Sonnet, B.B. Bear, 
Nipponia, Tradee, and two Hero 

365 Twelve collectible Ty Beanies Babies 
including Union, America, Eggs, Poopsie, 
Dublin, India, Champion, Sunny, 2001 
Holiday, Romance, Courage and Britannia 

366 Twelve collectible Ty Beanie Babies including 
Smooch,  Liberty with red face, Liberty with 
blue face, Clubby III, 2001 Signature, Clubby 



5th Anniversary, Four Season's Hotel, 2000 
Signature, Kissme, two Chinook and Mum 

367 Selection of Ty collectibles including Beanie 
Babies Teddy, Tangles, Dearest, Baby Girl, 
Baby Boy, 1998 Holiday Teddy, Eggs It, 
Millennium, Mr., Mrs. plus three Beanie 
Baby Boopers and a large Beanie Buddy 2000 

368 Twelve collectible Ty Beanie Babies including 
Celebrate, Valentino, Teddy, Shamrock, 
Wallace, Mistletoe, Ariel, 2003 Holiday 
Teddy, 2002 Signature, 2003 Signature, 
Huggy and Happy Birthday plus a largerTy 
Beanie Buddy 

369 Ten collectible Ty Beanie Buddy bears 
including 2000 Official Club Bear, green 
Teddy, Clubby II, Clubby, Fuzz, Kicks, 
magenta Teddy, Peace, Employee Bear, and 
Billionaire 

370 Selection of vintage toys including Lite Brite 
with peg and envelope with page refills, 
boxed Mickey Mouse puzzle and a Emenee 
accordion toy 

371 Boxed "Monster of the Past" 
Carcharodontosaurus Card 49 tooth fossil, a 
cased arrowhead, a cased piece of ammonite 
and an Albertasaurus tooth-missing enamel 

372 Framed oil on canvas painting of an autumal 
tree, initialled by artist and marked on verso 
in Russian cyrillics 17" X 15" 

373 Two framed Thai temple rubbings including a 
charcoal and a red chalk, each 18 1/2" X 15" 

374 100% handmade Iranian "Bakhtyar" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and highlights of blues, gray etc. 
45" X 80" 

375 100% handmade Iranian " Bakhtyar" area 
carpet with floral tile design in highlights of 
blue, red, cream etc.  56" X 96" 

376 100% handmade Iranian "Shiraz" area carpet 
with triple medallion and red background, 
highlights of cream, gray and black, 36" X 66" 

377 Two Oriental blue and white vases both 
handpainted, 14" and 12 1/2". Note: Local 
pickup only 

378 Large Italian hand painted soup tureen with 
ladel and drip tray. Note: Local pickup only 

379 Hand throw Raku type pottery vase 10 1/2" 
in height and a Chinese flambe vase 6" in 
height. Note: Local pickup only 

380 Hand carved bamboo 13" vase, engraved 
Asian brass plinth and a hand carved 
Oriental scroll holder with frog finial 15" in 
length 

381 Shadow boxed framed set of WWII medals 
including The Defence medal, Canadian 
Voluntary Service medal etc. plus   Royal 
Canadian Engineers and Honourable service 
badges etc. 

382 Brass ship's bell with koi fish motif mounting 
12.5" X 10.5" 

383 Alabaster statue, Our Lady of Lourdes 24" in 
height, note some chipping on base 

384 Orthoceras fossil slab with nine spears, 9" X 
10" 

385 Carved African wall mask 21" in length plus a 
hand carved wooden walking stick and a burl 
wood bowl 

386 Selection of vintage collectibles including a 
clamp on sleeve board, a cross cut bow saw, 
wooden pickling bucket, printers drawer, 
cutting board, a 13 1/2" turned wooden 
candlestick and a spool converted to hour 
glass 

387 Two Solar wood cased mantle clocks, 
includes each with key and working at time 
of cataloguing 

388 Mirror back wall mount display with three 
glass shelves 26" X 18.75" plus a wooden 
mantle clock with key, working at time of 
cataloguing 

389 Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses 
china including teapot,  thirteen teacups and 
saucers, two small side plates, two cake 
plates, two cream jugs and one open sugar 
with drip tray, one dainties dish plus a shoe 
ornament, heart shaped dish, a floral and a 5 
1/2" vase. Note: Local pickup only 

390 Selection of Royal Albert Val D'or china 
including teapot and four each of dinner 
plates, side plates, teacups and saucers plus 
open sugar bowl and a cream jug and two 
fruit nappies. Note: Local pickup only 

391 Phillip Lim yellow leather cross body purse 



392 Vintage golf bag with five hickory shafted 
clubs including "Thistle", " Humber Valley" 
etc. 

393 Selection of vintage cameras and equipment 
including Cannon F-1 35mm camera, Soligor 
28-80 mm lens, Cannon FD 135mm lens, a 
Cannon FD 28mm lens, Carl Zeiss Gena 
28mm lens etc. 

394 Three framed watercolour paintings 
including "Barn North of Moosejaw 2" by 
artist Ernie Bereti 5" X 7", and "Sloop Inn" by 
artist James Marshall Heseldin 6" X 9" and 
military ships by artist Hendrik De Jager, 6" X 
9" 

395 Selection of Limoges Haviland china 
dinnerware including six dinner plate, nine 
sideplates, three teacups an nine saucers 
plus two scalloped edged cake plates. Note: 
Local pickup only 

396 Blue lapis and semi precous gemstone globe 
on brass plated base 22" in height 

397 Oak framed diamond shaped beveled mirror 
with walrus tusk scrimshaw decoration, 13" 
X 22" 

398 Pair of antique German Georg Kreitman 
spelter garnitures with figural cavalier tops, 
each 24" in height 

399 Bohemian cobalt glass center bowl 5 11/2" 
in diameter and inscribed "Designed by 
Vizner" 

400 Oak cased wall mounted Arthur Pequegnat 
"Brandon" wall clock with key and visible 
pendulum, working at time of cataloguing 

401 Semi contemporary Victorian style parlour 
chairs with decorative show wood and dusty 
rose button tufted upholstery 

402 Antique hand carved cameo brooch in 9ct 
yellow gold bezel marked by maker "E. J.Cy 
& Co."  and a 10kt yellow gold carved cameo 
ring, size 7.5 

403 Three vintage collectible coins including 
British Queen's Coronation 1953 five shilling 
coin in coin holder, an United Kingdom1960 
half crown coin and a 1884 American 
Morgan dollar 

404 14kt yellow, white and rose gold gemstone 
ring set with 0.18cts of brilliant round cut 

diamonds, .20cts round cut of natural 
emerald gemstones, and .30cts of round cut 
natural ruby gemstones size 4.25,  Retail 
replacement $3,500.00 

405 Two piece 14kt white gold and Canadian 
diamond wedding set including engagement 
ring set with .53ct center diamond and two 
side diamonds weighing in total .38ct plus 
ribbon bead band with 0.09cts of small 
diamond gemstones and a wedding band set 
with 0.15cts of diamonds. Retail 
replacement value $8000.00, both rings 
sized 7.5 

406 Semi contemporary antique style and 
unusually large open arm parlour chair with 
decorative crackled lustre painted show 
wood and blue velveteen upholstery 

407 Semi contemporary antique style full size 
sofa with show wood, nail head decoration 
and includes assorted down filled pillows 
and rolls, 84" wide 

408 Selection of  WWII collectibles including 
Hilter stamp page, three "The War 
Illustrated" No. 18, No. 183 and No. 188 circa 
1944, Perfecta German made starter pistol, 
two sets of ration coupons including 
"Victimas Del Guerra Paracuellos Del 
Jarama" and Divison Azul Leningrado 1942" 
plus Wehrmacht box of cigarette papers plus 
a soft cover "Making Bombs for Hitler" by 
Marsha Forchuk Skrypuch 

409 Westward 9" drill press, working at time of 
cataloguing. Note: Local pickup only 

410 Four Birks sterling silver pierced nut dishes 
and three napkin rings including two with 
British sterling hallmarks 

411 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti sterling silver cuff 
bracelet size small and a pair of 10kt white 
gold diamond and blue sapphire gemstone 
earrings 

412 Sterling silver cigarette case and a sterling 
match box holder 

413 Vintage sterling silver ladies compact with 
chaised engraved top and mirrored lid plus a 
Birks Regency plate ring box 

414 Tray lot of sterling silver jewellery including 
charm bracelet, hinged bracelet set with 



cabochon onyx, stone pendant and two 
stone set silver rings 

415 Selection of sterling silver jewellery including 
earrings set with malacite, turquoise rings 
and pendant plus a 20" curb chain necklace 

416 Nine vintage Bols glass miniature animals 
complete with original boxes and shipper 
circa 1960 including Kangaroo, pig, seal, dog, 
hare, fish, elephant, rhinoceros and a pelican 
which has a broken bottom 

417 10kt white gold and citrine ring set with 
5.73ct cushion cut citrine gemstone and 
0.064ct of accent diamonds, size 6.25 

418 10kt yellow gold ring set with 0.48ct of white 
diamonds and 0.56ct of genuine blue 
sapphire gemstones, size 7 

419 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and highlights of blue, taupe and 
black, 38" X 80" 

420 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and highlights of blue, green and 
cream, 39" X 89" 

421 100% handmade Iranian "Saveh" area carpet 
with center medallion, red background and 
highlights of black, taupe and gray, 38" X 48" 

422 Thirteen vintage "Sex to Sexty- The Most 
Vulgar Magazine Every Made!" magazines 
including art work by Pierre Davis, circa 
1965-1983 

423 Antique bone lice comb and a small carved 
jadeite lidded pumpkin 2 1/4" in height plus 
a small piece of green serpentine stone 

424 Boxed Chinese horse motif scroll, over 100" 
in length plus two brass Asian plaques and a 
silver like pendant medallion 

425 Two vintage wood framed and button tufted 
leather wall mount single headboards, each 
measuring 29" X 54" 

426 Vintage Chinese carved cinnabar trinket box 
3 3/4" X 5 1/2" X 1 3/4" , note missing 1" 
piece on right corner and some chipping plus 
an antique tile Tibetan scroll holder, missing 
some tiles 

427 10kt yellow gold and 0.6ct ruby gemstone 
ring set with 0.04ct of white accent 
diamonds, size 6.5 

428 10kt yellow gold ring set with accent 
diamond, size 5 

429 Four wooden Disney puzzles including 
Mickey, Minnie, Donald and Goofy plus a 
wood boxed 28 piece complete set of 
vintage Dominos 

430 Framed oil on canvas painting "Evening 
Thunderstorm" signed by artist Raf '89 ( Ted 
Raferty) 23 3/4" X 35 1/2". Note: This is too 
large to ship through Canada Post. Most 
couriers will not insure artwork. Local pickup 
only 

431 Framed original watercolour painting of 
wheat field, signed by artist J.C. Brager, 21 
1/2" X 28 1/2". Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

432 Framed limited edition artist proof print 
titled Hope Chest and hand signed in gold 
pen  Robert Olson 194/195. Note: This is too 
large to ship through Canada Post. Most 
couriers will not insure artwork. Local pickup 
only 

433 Framed limited edition print titled Evening 
Calm gold pen signed by artist Robert Olson 
393/4668. Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

434 Framed limited edition print of a pensive 
young lady one the phone by artist Robert 
Olson, pencil signed by artist 661/1250. 
Note: This is too large to ship through 
Canada Post. Most couriers will not insure 
artwork. Local pickup only 

435 Framed limited edition print titled artist 
proof titled The Artist and gold pen signed by 
artist Robert Olson 21/188. Note: This is too 
large to ship through Canada Post. Most 
couriers will not insure artwork. Local pickup 
only 

436 Selection of collectible art books including 
hand signed "S. Sam Park: New 
Impressionism", hand signed "The Art of Dr. 
T.F. Chen-Neo Iconography"  three soft cover 



books by Igal Vardi, a hardcover "Pino: 
Timeless Vision", "La Galeria De Puta Madre"  
etc. 

437 Binder filled with vintage and antique 
postcards, birthday cards, Christmas and 
Valentine's day card plus two small black and 
white photo folios featuring cars plus a hard 
cover book "My Mother Loves Tea" 

438 Yellow 14-18kt gold engagement and 
soldered wedding band set with 0.19ct 
round brilliant cut solitaire center diamond 
and seven single cut diamonds that total 
0.14cts, total diamond weight is .33ct, size 
4.5 

439 10kt yellow gold wedding band, size 5.25 

440 14kt yellow gold ring set with five cabochon 
turquoise gemstones, size 8.25 in vintage G.F 
Watcher ring box 

441 Vintage signed Sherman blue aurora borealis 
brooch with gold tone back and a pair of co-
ordinating signed   Sherman earrings with 
silver tone backs 

442 Vintage signed Sherman bottle green and 
blue aurora borealis blooming flower brooch 
and matching signed Sherman earrings, both 
with silver tone backing 

443 Vintage signed Sherman necklace set with 
turquoise  and blue sapphire like gemstone 
with silver tone back 13.5" with attached 2" 
extender 

444 Signed Inuit wool applique wall hanging 18 
1/2" X 20" 

445 Three pieces of green serpentine carving 
stone including an 8 lb., 19 lb. and 26 lb. 

446 Four First Nations stone hammer heads, 5"-
7" in length 

447 Large 7" X 14" piece of coprolite 

448 Two framed Enook Manomie signed limited 
edition art cards "Ice Fisherman" and 
"Homebound Fisherman" 

449 Pair of framed Inuit themed Dorothy Francis 
prints 

450 Framed coloured ink drawing by Piikani 
Nation artist Mike One Owl, 1989 15" X 21" 

451 Framed Inuit wool applique fiber art picture 
and a framed moose tufting 8" X 10" 

452 Four ebony wood African carved figures, 
ranging in height from 13" to 14" 

453 Black hand carved soapstone walrus with 
ivory tusks signed by Canadian carver Mark 
Parkinson, 11 1/2" in length  CAN NOT BE 
SHIPPED OUTSIDE OF CANADA 

454 Inuit soapstone hand carved seal by artist 
Cecilia Angmadlok Angutialuk, Repulse Bay, 
9" in length, includes original Canadian 
Eskimo art hang tag 

455 Two First Nation's wall hangings including 
16" and a 15" dream catcher 

456 Pair of framed early 1900's Inuit photos by 
A.A. Chesterfield, reproduced from glass 
plates 

457 Selection of freshwater pearl jewellery 
including 12" six strand necklace with 
matching bracelet, a 30" single strand, a 16" 
strand plus 32" pearl beaded necklace and 
four pairs of earrings 

458 Two 18" strands of round peacock genuine 
freshwater pearls and four co-ordinating 
bracelets and a pair of earrings 

459 Selection of freshwater pearls including 44" 
and 16" strand plus two pairs of pearl 
earrings and a pink pearl bracelet 

460 Extra long round peacock freshwater pearl 
necklace 162" in length with co-ordinating 
earrings and a rough cut turquoise necklace 
set with cinnabar like red lacquer beads, 20" 
in length 

461 Vintage Oak filing cart on castors, could be 
repurposed for a planter, 19" X 22" X 30" in 
height and a vintage bridge lamp iwth brass 
cast base and socket, note needs rewiring 

462 Gleneagle's Golf Course ladies golf 
tournament advertising dress form, 63" in 
height 

463 Danish Hundevad teak laminant shelving unit 
with flip down bottom section with four 
shelves and four adjustable shelf top section, 
plus three spare shelves,  50 3/4" in height 
and 54 1/2" wide and 12" deep, note 
matches lot 464 

464 Danish Hundevad teak laminant shelving unit 
with flip down bottom section with four 
shelves and four adjustable shelf top section, 



50 3/4" in height and 54 1/2" wide and 12" 
deep, note matches lot 463 

465 Floor standing jewellery armoire with six 
drawers, necklace storage in door and flip up 
top with mirror and ring storage etc. 41" in 
height 

466 Quarter cut oak wardrobe fitted with four 
glass shelves, 76" high X 57" wide at the 
crown 

467 Two wooden canteen containing silverplate 
flatware including Community Plate "Lady 
Hamilton" with settings for six plus serving 
pieces,  46 pcs in total and Roger's Bros. 
"Starlight" with settings for eight plus 
serving pcs, 45 pcs in total 

468 Two wooden canteens containing silverplate 
flatware including Rogers Bros. "Eternally 
Yours" with settings for eight plus serving 
pieces, 54 pcs in total and a Oneida "Lilic 
Time" with setting for eight and serving 
pieces, 54 pcs in total 

469 Two wooden canteens containing silverplate 
flatware including Rogers Bros. "First Love" 
with setting for eight plus serving pieces, 60 
pcs in total plus Community "Evening Star" 
with setting for eight plus serving pieces, 54 
pcs in total 

470 Two framed pastel on paper first nations 
portraits including male and mother and 
child by artist Christofferson 26" X 20" 

471 Three original acrylic on canvas paintings all 
titled on verso including "Scraer 1898", 
"Steam Drill" and "Klondike Freight Wagon, 
all signed by artist Edith Jerome, Dawson 
City Yukon and all measuring 12" X 16" 

472 100% handmade Iranian area carpet center 
medallion, deep blue background with 
highlights of copper, orange, taupe etc. 97" X 
136" 

473 100% handmade Iranian "Bakhtyar" with 
double medallion, brick background and 
highlights of navy, cream and orange, 56" X 
117" 

474 100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" carpet 
runner with double medallion, blue 
background and highlights of blue, taupe and 
red, 42" X 112" 

475 100% handmade Iranian "Shiraz" carpet 
runner, overall geometric floral design and 
highlights of blue, red and green, 29" X 96" 

476 Antique Canadiana gate leg and drop leaf 
table. closed dimension 53" X 19" and 53" X 
67" open 

477 Antique English leather Cordite ammunition 
bucket with metal liner 

478 Antique British 1796 patterned infantry 
officer's sword with folding brass guard, wire 
wrapped handle and gilt royal GR cypher and 
blued and gilt 33" blade 

479 Modern dining table 59" X 38" with four 
matching dining chairs and one skirted leaf 
plus an 18" diameter lazy Susan 

480 Modern Thomasville illuminated china/ curio 
display cabinet  with two sliding doors, 
adjustable glass shelves and single drawered 
base, note all glass panels made to look 
antique with bubbles, waves and 
imperfections, 82" X 51" 

481 Modern Thomasville dining room server with 
single drawer fitted for flatware, two doors 
and fold over top 38" X 42" when folded 
small 

482 Quality modern two door cabinet/ flat 
screen television stand made by BDI High 
Performance Furniture, 22" high X 59" wide 

483 Modern leather upholstered parlour chair 
made by Whittemore-Sherrill 

484 Three vintage hard cover books including " 
The Boy Mechanic Book 3; Things for boys to 
do" circa 1919, two hardcover books 
including "Practical Treatise on Automobiles" 
Volume I & II by Oscar C. Schmidt circa 1911 
and 

485 Selection of Oriental themed book and 
reference guides including "The Heart of the 
Dragon" by "Alasdair Clayre, "The Osaka 
Woodcuts" by Lubor Hajek, "Oriental 
Antiques & Design", "Masterpieces in the 
Barakat", "Rise of the Black Dragon" and 
"Great Ages of Man; Ancient China" 

486 Selection of soft and hardcover books 
including five hardcover volumes of "The 
War" by McInnis, "Antique Guns and Gun 
Collecting" by Fredrick Wilkinson, 



"Shackleton & the Arctic Explorers" by Gavin 
Mortimer plus "Uniform Regulaton for the 
Army of the United States 1861" plus two 
auction catalogues etc. 

487 Selection of hard and soft cover books 
including auction guides, art reference 
guides, "Arms And Armour" by Vesley 
Norman, "Silver" by Richard Came, "Bronzes" 
by Jennifer Montagur, "Presentation Pieces 
and Trophies from Henry Birks Collection of 
Canadian Silver" , "Art Deco" by Eva Webber, 
and "Impressionist Prints" etc. 

488 Antique flame mahogany fall front bureau 
with fitted interior including multi-drawers, 
cubby holes and one hidden drawer, leather 
top writing surface and four drawers in base, 
43" in height and 41" wide 

489 Two occasional tables including antique flat 
to the wall 52" wide and a mid 20th century 
two tier oval side table 

490 Three panel simulated bamboo room 
divider, each panel is 67 1/2" X 17 1/2" 

491 Glass top wooden humidor with twenty nine 
Cuban Chohiba cigars 

492 Wooden humidor with a selection of Cuban 
cigars including fourteen Cohiba Siglo IV,  ten 
Romeo and Julieta, and two Guantanamera 

493 Three framed moose tuftings including two 
in wall mount frames and one in table top 
frame 

494 Eight Waterford Marquis Brookside Red Ice 
goblets with original boxes. Note: Local 
pickup only 

495 Framed limited edition print titled Once in a 
While, pencil signed by artist Isaac Maimon, 
XLV/CXXV, includes COA, note was priced in 
gallery for $3800.00. Note: This is too large 
to ship through Canada Post. Most couriers 
will not insure artwork. Local pickup only 

496 Framed limited edition print titled of a flea 
market scene pencil signed by artist Trinidad 
132/450. Note: This is too large to ship 
through Canada Post. Most couriers will not 
insure artwork. Local pickup only 

497 Framed limited edition print titled of a 
outdoor tea party pencil signed by artist 
Trinidad 326/450. Note: This is too large to 

ship through Canada Post. Most couriers will 
not insure artwork. Local pickup only 

498 Framed limited edition print titled Morning 
with Grandpa, pencil signed by artist Trisha 
Romance, 580/2000 includes COA. Note: 
This is too large to ship through Canada Post. 
Most couriers will not insure artwork. Local 
pickup only 

499 Limited edition print titled Girl with Violin, 
gold pen signed by artist Robert Olson, 
1253/1875 

500 Limited edition print titled Favorite Gift,  
pencil signed by artist Jim Daly 1207/2500 
with COA 

501 Framed original watercolour painting titled 
"Tea Time" and signed by artist Willie Wong, 
15" X 11" 

502 Setting for two of Mikasa Rochelle fine bone 
china including dinner plates, side plates, tea 
cups and saucers and a 14 1/2" platter. Note: 
Local pickup only 

503 Pair of vintage Goebel Hummel lamps 
including "Just Resting" girl on a fence 
"Wayside Harmony" boy on a fence. Note: 
Local pickup only 

504 Six vintage Hummel figurines including 127 
Doctor and Prayer Before Battle, both 
marked with full bee, plus Apple Tree Girl, 
The Lost Sheep, Friends and She Loves Me, 
She Loves Me Not. Note: Local pickup only 

505 Three Royal Doulton figurines including 
Alison HN2336 signed by Michael Doulton, 
Soire HN2312 and Fleur HN2368 

506 Selection of collectibles including set of four 
Villeroy & Boch "Heinrich" Irish coffee cups 
with underplates, Royal Winton "Royalty" 
demitasse and saucers, a Royal Doulton 
plate, a Knowles plate, two handpainted 
plates and a battery operated CUNDO 
anniversary clock. Note: Local pickup only 

507 Signed art glass vase 6" in height 

508 Framed original mixed media painting titled 
"I only wanted to be a Star" by Raffaella 
Montemurro, 11" X 7 1/2" 

509 American girl 18" doll with original box plus 
wool coat, hat, mittens and collar 



510 Antique Victorian stump work bird and roses 
overall dimensions including frame 30" X 23 
1/2" 

511 Framed still-life roses print 

512 Antique Indian woven and lidded Nootka 
basket, some natural coloured segments, 16" 
high including handle and 13" in diameter 

513 Antique Indian woven basket with handled 
lid, some natural colour weaving still visible 
on the inside, see photos for some distress, 
overall dimensions 10" high X 10" X 20" 

514 100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" with 
center medallion and red background, 
highlights of blue, green and cream, 43" X 
90" 

515 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" with 
center medallion, red background and 
highlights of blue, orange, green etc. 30" X 
64" 

516 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and highlights of royal blue, 
cream, brown etc. 38" X 80" 

517 Antique mid Victorian chiming mantle clock 
with Roman numerals and simulated 
mercury pendulum, made by Gilbert Clock 
Co., Winstead Conneticut, working at time of 
cataloguing, 19" in height 

518 Antique quarter cut oak Mission style 
chiming mantle, appears to be Arthur 
Pequenant, label missing, with brass Arabic 
numerals and working at time of 
cataloguing, 20" in height 

519 Antique oak ginger bread clock with Roman 
numerals, chiming movement and 
decorative litho panel and pendulum made 
by Waterbury Clock Co., working at time of 
cataloguing and 22" in height 

520 Antique Astonia chiming mantle clock with 
Roman numerals, decorative pendulum, 
lions head and ladies head decoration, 
working at time of cataloguing, 24" in height 
plus a mahogany galley 20" wide 

521 Antique Seth Thomas wall clock with painted 
tin face, chiming movement and floral glass 
panel, 25" in height, not working at time of 

cataloguing, appears to be missing 
pendulum attaching pin 

522 Two vintage framed prints including a 
Krieghoff and "Evening in the Highlands" 

523 Three antique frames, two likely original 
from mirrored dressers plus gilt oval frame 
with outside dimensions 28" X 21" 

524 Pair of matching antique spindle back 
Canadiana side chairs, each has had repairs 
and refinishing resulting in at least one 
mismatched spindle and colour difference 

525 Small antique tea table with turned and 
tapered supports on original brass castor 
and under shelf, 27" high X 30" X 25" 

526 Vintage blue metal steamer trunk with 
original tray 

527 Antique Boston rocker with faded and worn 
decorative paint and spindle supports 

528 Antique Canadian pressed back rocking chair 
with replaced seat 

529 Sid Dickens tile T 93 "Monaco" Memory", 
retired 8" X 6" 

530 Three cotton lap quilts, each measuring 54" 
X 48" 

531 Selection of vintage linens including 
tablecloths placemats, napkins etc. 

532 Framed original watercolour painting of a 
forest scene in shades of blue by Joan 
Jamison,  14 1/2" X 22" 

533 Illuminated City Scape Sculpture "Mischief" 
by Michael Garmen 17.25" X 9" X 8 1/2" 

534 Original acrylic on canvas painting of two 
young kids kissing on a bench, signed by 
Moose Jaw artist Ward ( Schnell) , 28" X 36" 

535 Gilt framed original acrylic on canvas 
painting titled on verso "La Seine du Quia 
des Ges Augustins, G. Seveau 91 rue de L' 
Admiral Mouchez Pavallion No. 4, Paris" by 
artist G. Seveau, 28 1/2 X 35" 

536 Antique chiming mantle clock in slate case 
with key, appears complete, working but not 
chiming at time of cataloguing 

537 Walnut cased antique table top Marconi 
short wave radio, model 219, circa late 
1940's, working at time of cataloguing 



538 Vintage metal wrapped steamer trunk with 
oak binding made by Eveleigh Baggage 
Canada and includes original tray 

539 Antique wooden trunk with hand hammered 
handles and brass plaque with handcarved 
label "H. McDougall II Murdock Terrace 
Edinburgh" bolted to lid and purportedly 
bought from McDougall Mansion, 6" high X 
30" X 18" 

540 Pima Indian-Akimel  O'odham basket 12" in 
diameter 

541 Eastlake style oak cased antique mantle 
clock with key, trying to work at time of 
cataloguing 

542 Full/ Queen sized red and white toile cotton 
coverlet with matching pillow shams 

568 100% handmade Iranian "Baluchi" area 
carpet with red background, overall 
geometric design and highlights of black, 
blue and cream, 36" X 78" 

569 100% handmade Iranian "Baluchi" area 
carpet with quadruple medallion, red 
background and highlights of navy blue, 
cream etc. 34" X 67" 

570 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" area 
carpet with center medallion and animal 
themed and highlights of royal blue, red, 
taupe etc. 72" X 82" 

609 Large 100% handmade Iranian "Mashad" 
area carpet with red background, center 
medallion and overall floral design, 
highlights of blues, green and taupe 120" X 
148" 

610 Large 100% handmade Iranian "Tabriz" area 
carpet with center medallion, blue 
background and overall floral design and 
highlights of red, greens, cream etc. 87" X 
125" 

611 Large 100% handmade Iranian "Kashan" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and overall floral design, 
highlights of green, blues, cream etc. 113" X 
160" 

612 100% handmade Iranian "Tabriz" area carpet 
with red background and overall floral 
design, highlights of greens, blue and cream, 
89" X 127" 

613 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and highlights of black, taupe 
and cream, 38" X 77" 

614 100% handmade Iranian "Baluchi" area 
carpet with multiple borders, geometric 
pattern and highlights of aqua, red, black 
etc. 38" X 71" 

660 100% handmade Iranian "Sharaz" area 
carpet with red background and geometric 
floral design, highlights of orange, green, 
cream etc. 35" X 62" 

661 100% handmade Iranian "Mahal" carpet 
runner with red background, geometric 
floral pattern and highlights of blues, taupe 
and black, 33" X 116" 

662 100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" with 
center medallion, red background and 
highlights of black, burnt orange, cream etc. 
46" X 82" 

663 100% handmade Iranian "Fasa" throw carpet 
with red background, double medallion and 
highlights of black and taupe, 30" X 45" 

664 100% handmade Iranian "Ferdos" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and highlights of black, orange 
and cream, 44" X 74" 

665 Small 100% handmade Iranian "Tabriz" area 
carpet with red background, center 
medallion and floral design, highlights of 
blue, green and taupe, 36" X 57" 

695 100% handmade Iranian Tabriz area carpet 
with center medallion, multiple borders and 
highlights of red, purple, blues, cream, green 
etc. 100" X 136" 

696 100% handmade Iranian "Turkman" area 
carpet with red background and overall 
geometric design with multiple borders, 
highlights of browns and cream, 50" X 76" 

697 100% handmade Iranian "Fasa" throw carpet 
with red background, double diamond 
medallion and highlights of navy and taupe, 
29" X 41" 

698 100% handmade Iranian "Fasa" throw carpet 
with triple medallion,  animal themed with 
red background and highlights of black and 
taupe, 31" X 48" 



699 100% handmade Iranian "Kashan" area 
carpet with center medallion, red 
background and overall floral design, 
highlights of blues, green and cream etc. 78" 
X 123" 

700 100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" area 
carpet with red background, center 
medallion and overall geometric floral 
design, highlights of teal, taupe and mauve 
77" X 120" 

1001 Century Reserve 21 Year Canadian Whisky/ 
700ml/ 40% ABV /numbered MP151. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1002 Danfield's Limited Edition Small Batch 21 
Year Old Canadian Whisky/ 750ml/ 40% 
ABV/ numbered 131535. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1003 Gibson's Finest 12 Year Canadian Whisky/ 
1.14 ltr/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1004 Century Distillers Calgary Stampede 100 Year 
Centennial Edition 1912-2012 / 25 Year 
Canadian Rye Whisky/ 750ml/ 40% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1005 Century Distillers Calgary Stampede 100 Year 
Centennial Edition 1912-2012 / 25 Year 
Canadian Rye Whisky/ 750ml/ 40% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1006 Alberta Premium 30 Year Canadian Rye 
Whisky/ bottled 2013/ 750ml/ 40% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1007 Woodford Reserve Kentucky Derby 136 
Straight Bourbon Whiskey/ numbered 
02119/ 1 ltr./ 45.2% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 

is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1008 Weller The Original  Wheated Bourbon/ 12 
Year/ 750ml/ 45% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1009 Masterson's 10 -Year-Old Straight Rye 
Whiskey/ 750ml/ 45% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1010 McCarthy's Oregon Single Malt/ Pot Distilled 
Whiskey/ 700ml/ 42.5% ABV/ batch 
numbered W09-01. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1011 Rogue Dead Guy Whiskey/ Ocean aged in 
oak barrels for at least 1 year/ 750ml/40% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1012 Chatoe Rogue Oregon Single Malt Whiskey/ 
750ml/40% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1013 Amrut Indian Cask Strength Single Malt 
Whiskey/ 700 ml/ 61.8% ABV/ B. No. 17 Aug. 
2012. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1014 Amrut Peated Indian Single Malt Whisky/ 
700ml/ 46% ABV/ B. NO 01 DT 29-02-08. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1015 Amrut Indian Single Malt Whisky/ Cask 
Strength/ 700ml/ 61.9% ABV/ Limited 
Edition / Bottled 2007. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 



1016 Amrut Portonova Single Malt Whisky/ 
700ml/ 62.1% ABV/ B. No 1/ Oct 2011. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1017 Amrut fusion Single Malt Whisky/ 70ml/ 50% 
ABV/B. No 1, July 2009. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1018 Redbreast Single Pot Still 12 Year-Old Irish 
Whiskey/ Cask Strength/ batch B1/15/ 
750m/ 57.4% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1019 Tullamore Dew gift box/ Single Malt/ 10 Year 
Irish Whiskey/ 750ml/40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1020 Nikka Whisky Tsuru/ 17 Year/ 700ml/ 43% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1021 The English Whisky Co. Chapter 4/ Peated 
Single Malt Spirit/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1022 The English Whisky Co. Commemorative 
Prince William/ Catherine Middleton 
Marriage/ Finest Single Malt Whisky/ 700ml/ 
46% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1023 Sullivans Cove Rare Tasmanian Double Cask 
Single Malt Whisky/ 700ml/ 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1024 AnCnoc Peter Arkle Limited Edition Highland 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1025 Ardbeg Corryvreckan Islay Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 750ml/ 57.1% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1026 Ardberg Uigeadail "The Ultimate" Islay Single 
Malt Scotch Whisky/ 700m/ 54.2% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1027 Ardberg "The Ultimate" Islay Single Malt 10 
Year-Old Scotch Whisky/ 750ml/ 46% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1028 Ardberg Auriverdes "The Ultimate" Islay 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 750ml/ 49.9% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1029 Ardberg Galileo 1999 "The Ultimate" Islay 
Single Malt Whisky/ 700ml/ 49% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1030 Ard-na-murkan AD/09.20:01 Argyll West 
Highlands Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 
700ml/ 46.8 ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1031 Ardnamurchan Spirit 2017/AD Limited 
Release No.2/ 700ml/ 53.6% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1032 The Arran Malt Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 
700ml/ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1033 Arran Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 
43% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 



1034 The Arran Malt 1995 Distillation/ Single 
Island Malt Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1035 The Arran Malt Millenium Casks Limited 
Edition/ Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ Natural 
Cask Strength/ 700ml/ 53.5% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1036 The Arran Malt/ The Illicit Stills/ Smuggler's 
Series/ Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ Limited 
Release Vol. 1 / 700ml/ 56.4% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1037 The Arran Malt/ The High Seas/ Smuggler's 
Series/ Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ Limited 
Release Vol. 2 / 700ml/ 55.4% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1038 The Arran Malt/ The Exciseman/ Smuggler's 
Series/ Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ Limited 
Release Vol. 3/ 700ml/ 56.8% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1039 Aultmore 1984 The Cooper's Choice 1984/ 
20 Year-Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ Cask 
Strength/ 700ml/ 53.6% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1040 The Singleton of Auchroisk/ 10 Year Single 
Malt Scotch Whisky/ 750ml/ 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1041 Auchroisk Duthies/ 20 Year Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 53.6% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1042 The BenRiach/ Cask Strength/ Batch 1/ Single 
Malt Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 57.2% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 

Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1043 The BenRiach Curiositas/ Peated Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky/ 10-Year/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1044 The BenRiach Heredotus Fumosus/ Peated 
Single Malt Scotch Whiskey/ 12 Year? 
700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1045 The BenRiach Horizons/ Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 12 Year/ Triple Distilled/ 700ml/ 
50% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1046 The BenRiach Solstice/ Heavily Peated/ Port 
Finish/ Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 15 Year/ 
700ml/ 50% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1047 BenromachTraditional/ Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 700ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1048 Benromach Wood Finish/ Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 700ml/ 45% ABV- note only 1800 
btls.. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1049 Benromach/ 10-Year/ Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 700ml/ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1050 Benromach Single Cask 2004/ Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky'/ 700ml/ 60.4% ABV-note 
exclusively bottled for Kensington Wine 
Market. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 



1051 Benromach Organic 2008/ Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 700ml/ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1052 Benromach Hermitage 2005/ Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 45% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1053 Benromach Chateau Cissac 2006/ Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 45% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1054 Bowmore Darkets Islay/ Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 750ml/ 43% ABV/ note boxed gift 
set with flask/ cigar holder. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1055 Bowmore Islay/ 12 Year/ Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 750ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1056 Bowmore Legend/ Islay Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 750ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1057 Bowmore 1996/ Murray McDavid/ Limited 
Release 1500 Independant  Bottling/ 9 Year/ 
Premium Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 
46% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1058 Bowmore 1998/ Murray McDavid/ Limited 
Release 210 Independant Bottling/ 10 Year/ 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV-
note: bottle for Chateau Louis Liquor Store, 
Edmonton. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1059 Bowmore Mariner/ 15 Year/ Islay Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky/ 750ml/ 43% ABV. Note: 

Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1060 Bowmore Darkest/ 15 Year/ Islay Single Malt 
Scotch/ 750ml/ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1061 Bowmore Darkest/ 15 Year/ Islay Single Malt 
Scotch/ 750ml/ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1062 Bowmore/ 12 Year/ Single Malt Scotch/ 
750ml/ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1063 Bowmore Mariner/ 15 Year/ Single Malt 
Scotch/ 750ml/ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1064 Bowmore /25 Year/ Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 750ml/ 43% ABV- in black box. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1065 Bruichladdich Waves/ 7 Year/ Islay Single 
Malt Scotch/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1066 Bruichladdich Port Charlotte PC 6/ Cuairt-
Beatha Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 
700ml/ 61.6% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1067 Bruichladdich 1984 Golder Still/ Islay Single 
Malt Scotch Whisky/ Cask Strength/ 700ml/ 
51% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1068 Bruichladdich 1989 Black Art, Edition 02:2/ 
21 Year-Old Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 



700ml/ 49.7% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1069 Bruichladdich 1992 Black Art 0.5:1/ 24 Year-
Old Unpeated Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 
700ml/ 48.4% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1070 Bruichladdish 3D3 "The Norrie Campbell 
Tribute Bottling" Islay Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1071 Bruichladdich Islay 10 Year Single Malt 
Scotch/ 750ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1072 Bruichladdich Infinity Islay Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky/ Cask Strength/700ml/ 55.5% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1073 Bruichladdich Celtic Nations/ Celtic blended 
Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1074 Bunnahabhain 1976/ A.D. Rattray Cask 
Collection/ 31 Year-Old / 700ml/ 49.4% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1075 Bunnahabhain 1979/ Berry Bros & Rudd/ 32 
Year-Old/ Single Malt Whisky/ 700ml/ 51.8% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1076 Bunnahabhain The Macphail's Collection/ 14 
Year-Old/ Single Islay Malt Scotch Whisky 
1990/ 700ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1077 Bunnahabhain Adelphi Selection/ 14 Year-
Old/ Rare Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 57.1% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1078 Bunnahabhain Carn Mor Strictly Limited/ 10 
Year-Old/ "Islay" single malt Scotch whisky 
2001/ 14 Year-Old/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1079 Caol lla 1990 Murray McDavid/ Single malt 
Scotch whisky/ limited 210 bottle release 
and bottled for Chateau Louis Liquor store 
Edmonton/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1080 Caol lla Connoisseurs Choice 1995/ 17 Year-
Old Gordon & MacPhail/ Islay single malt 
Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1081 Caol Ila 1995  Gordon & MacPhail/ 11 Year-
Old/ Cask Strength/ Single malt Scotch 
whisky/ 700ml/ 57.6% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1082 Dallas Dhu 1972/ Old Malt Cask single cask 
bottling/ Single malt Scotch whisky/ 32 Year-
Old/ 700ml/ 50% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1083 The Dalmore Vintage 95/ Age of Exploration/ 
Single Highland malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 
45% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1084 The Dalmore Cigar Malt/ Highlands single 
malt whisky/ 750mol/ 43% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 



1085 The Dalmore boxed set including Cigar Malt/ 
Single Highland Scotch whisky/ 750ml/ 43% 
ABV/ 86 Proof/ plus brass lighter and cigar 
cutter. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1086 Dalwhinnie Centenary Edition/ 15 year-old 
Single Highland scotch whiskey/ 750ml/ 43% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1087 Dufftown 1993 Murray McDavid/ 12 Year-
old/ Premium single malt Scotch/ 
700ml/46% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1088 Dufftown 1993 Murray McDavid/ Maverick/ 
Speyside single malt Scotch. 700ml/ 46% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1089 Finlaggan Old Reserve/ Vintage Malt Whisky 
Co./ Islay single malt Scotch/ 700ml/ 40% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1090 Glen Albyn 1966 / Gordon & McPhail/ Single 
Highland malt scotch whisky/ bottled in 
2005/ 39 Year-Old/ 700ml/ 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1091 Glen Grant 1977/ the Cooper's Choice/ 28 
Year-old/ single malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 
46% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1092 Glenlochy 1969/ Rare Malts Selection 25 
Year-old/ Single malt Scotch whisky/ cask 
strength/ 750ml/ 62.2% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 

is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1093 Glen Mhor 1982/ The Cooper's Choice/ 
Single malt scotch whisky/ 27 Year-Old/ 
700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1094 Glen Scotia/ John Alexander's Collection/ 
1991/bottled in 2001/ Campbelltown single 
malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 43%ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1095 Glen Scotia 1992/ Murray McDavid/ 16 Year-
Old Single malt Scotch whisky/ bottled for 
Chateau Louis Liquor store Edmonton/ 
700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1096 Glen Scotia Campbelltown Single Scotch 
whisky/ 16 Year-Old/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1097 Highland Park 1998/ 12 Year-Old/ Single malt 
Whisky/ 1000ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1098 Highland Park/ The Cooper's Choice 1995/ 
16 Year- old/ Single malt whisky/ 700ml/ 
46% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1099 Johnnie Walker/ 18 Year-old Platinum Label/ 
blended Scotch whisky/ 1000ml /40%ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1100 Kilchoman/ Summer 2010 Release/ Islay 
single malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 



1101 Laphroig 18 Year-Old/ Islay single malt 
Scotch whisky/ 750ml/ 48% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1102 Laphroaig/ Quarter Cask/ Islay single malt 
whisky/ 750ml/ 48% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1103 Laphroaig 1998/ McGibbon's Provenance/ 
Single malt Scotch whisky/ 8 Year-old/ 
700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1104 Laphroaig 1999/ The Cooper's Choice/ Single 
malt Scotch whisky/ 10 Year-old/ 700ml/ 
46% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1105 Laphroaig 1996/ A.D.Rattray Cask Collection/ 
13 Year- Old/ Single malt whisky/ bottled for 
the Chateau Louis Liquor store Edmonton/ 
700ml/ 56% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1106 Ledaig/ 10 year-Old/ Single malt Scotch 
whisky/ 700ml/ 46.3% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1107 Knob Creek/ 100 proof/ Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon/ 9 Year-Old/ with Vermouth bitters 
and two logo glasses/ 750ml/ 50% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1108 Reisetbauer 1998/ Austrian whisky/ 7 Year-
old/ 700ml/ 56% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1109 Glenfiddich Caoran Reserve/ 12 Year-Old/ 
Single malt Scotch whisky/ 1000ml/ 40% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 

Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1110 Murray McDavid/ Glenugie/ 1977/ 26 Year-
Old Mission Single malt Scotch whisky/ 
bottle numbered 185/498/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1111 Highland Park Saint Magnus Edition Two/ 12 
Year-Old/ Single malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 
55% ABV/ in a custom made wooden case. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1112 The Macallan/ Fine Oak/ 10 Year-Old/ 
Highland single malt Scotch whisky/ 750ml/ 
40% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1113 The Macallan/ Highland single malt scotch 
whisky/ 12 Year-Old/ 750ml/ 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1114 The Macallan/ Highland single malt Scotch 
whisky/ 12 Year-Old/ 750ml/ 43% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1115 The Macallan/ Fine Oak/ Highland single 
malt Scotch whisky /15 Year-Old/ 750ml/ 
43% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1116 The Macallan/ Single Highland malt Scotch 
Whisky/ Cask strength/ 750ml/ 57.4% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1117 The Macallan/Highland single malt Scotch 
whisky/ Cask Strength/ 750ml/ 58.4% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 



1118 The Macallan/ Fine Oak/ Highland single 
malt Scotch whisky/ 17 Year-Old/ 750ml/ 
43% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1119 MacDuff / A.D. Rattray Cask Collection/ 
Single malt Scotch whisky/ 21 Year-Old/ 
700ml/ 59.4% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1120 Miltonduff Hogshead 1994/ Carn Mor/ 
"Speyside" Single malt Scotch whisky/ 18 
Year-Old/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1121 Macduff/ Dewar Rattray Cask Collection/ 
1980/ 27 Year-Old/ Speyside single malt 
Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 51.9% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1122 Mortlach Murray McDavid/ 1993/ Seyside 
single malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1123 Mortlach Carn Mor/ 1996/ 16 Year-Old/ 
Single malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1124 Old Pulteney/ Single malt Scotch whisky/ 12 
Year-Old/ 700ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1125 Rosebank/ 1988/ Connoisseurs Choice/ 
Lowland single malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 
40% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1126 Rosebank/ 1988/ Connoisseurs Choice/ 
Lowland single malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 
40% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 

Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1127 Rosebank 1992/ Adelphi/ 9 Year-Old/ Scotch 
whisky/ 700ml/ 61% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1128 St. Magdalene/ The Old Malt Cask/ 1982/ 26 
Year-Old/ Single malt Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 
50% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1129 Talisker / Sky map label/ Single malt Scotch 
whisky/ 10 Year-Old/ 750ml/ 45.8% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1130 Talisker / Single malt Scotch whisky/ 10 Year- 
Old/ 750ml/ 45.8% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1131 Talisker/ 1992 Distillers Edition TD-S:5HT/ 
Single malt Scotch whisky/ bottled in 2005/ 
750ml/ 45% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1132 Talisker/ Single malt Scotch whisky/ 18 Year-
Old/ 750ml/ 45.8% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1133 Tamnavulin/ Speyside single malt rare 
Scotch whisky/ 12 Year-Old/ 750ml/ 40% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1134 Teaninch/ 1972/ Rare Malts Selection/ Single 
malt Scotch whisky/ 23 Year-Old/ 750mol/ 
64.95% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 



1135 Tobermory/ Single malt Scotch whisky/ 
750ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1136 Tobermory/ Limited edition/ 15 Year-Old 
Single malt Scotch whisky/ 750ml/ 46.3% 
ABV- in handcrafted wooden collector's box 
with documentation. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1137 The Six Isles/ Island blended malt Scotch 
whisky/ 750ml/ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1138 Tullibardine/ 1988/ Highland single malt 
Scotch/ whisky/ 22 Year-Old/ 700ml/ 46% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1139 Tullibardine/ 1993/ Highland Single malt 
Scotch whisky/ bottled in 2007/ 700ml/ 40% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1140 Tullibardine/ Vintage Edition/ 1993/ Single 
malt Scotch whisky/ bottled in 2006/  700ml/ 
40% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1141 Tullibardine/ 1993/ Single Highland Scotch 
whisky/ bottled 2005/ 700ml/ 40% ABV. 
Note: Shipping only available in Canada. 
Shippers insurance is unavailable. Foreign 
buyers must arrange their own brokers 

1142 Wemyss Malts/ Velvet Fig/ Blended malt 
Scotch whisky/ 700ml/ 46% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1143 William Grant/ The Family Reserve/ Finest 
Scotch Whisky/ 750ml/ 40% ABV/ includes 
branded whisky glass. Note: Shipping only 

available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1144 Chivas Regal/ 12 Year Old/ Blended Scotch 
Whisky/ 1 ltr./ 43% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1145 Jameson/ Triple Distilled/ Irish Whisky/ 1.14 
ltr./ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping only available 
in Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1146 Canadian Club Premium/ Canadian Whisky/ 
750ml/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1147 Jack Daniels Old Time No. 7/ Tennesee Sour 
Mash Whisky/ 500ml/ 40% ABV in metal tin 
with two branded shot glasses. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1148 Schenley Order of Merit/  15 Year Old/ 
Canadian Whisky/ 710ml/ 40% ABV with gold 
embroidered cloth bag. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1149 Southern Comfort Liqueur/ 710ml/ 40% ABV 
and Harveys Shooting Sherry/ 750ml/ 17.7% 
ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1150 Cockspur Dry Fine Rum/ 750ml/ 40% ABV 
plus a wood boxed Dupuy Extra/ Fine 
Champagne Cognac/ 200ml/ 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1151 Bolshoi Vodka/ 710ml/ 40% ABV and a boxed 
Disaronno Armaretto Liqueur/ 375ml/ 28% 
ABV with two apertif glasses. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 



1153 Royal Salute 21 Year Blended Scotch 
Whiskey 700ml/40% ABV. Note: Shipping 
only available in Canada. Shippers insurance 
is unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1154 Murray McDavid Glenugie 1977 26 Year 
Single Malt Scotch Whiskey / 700 ml/ 46% 
ABV/ numbered 200/498, Jim McEwan 
Master Distiller. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1155 Murray McDavid Craigellachie 1970 33 Year / 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky/ 700ml/ 46% 
ABV/ numbered 371/498, Jim McEwan 
Master Distiller. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1156 The Balvenie Portwood 21 Year Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky / 750ml / 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1157 XO Imperial Courvoisier French Napoleon 
Cognac / 70cl / 40% ABV. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1158 Hennessy Very Special French Cognac 750 ml 
/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1159 Louis XIII Remy Martin Grande Champagne 
Cognac in Baccarat crystal bottle with 
stopper and gilt embossed leather 
presentation box and accompanying leather 
bound booklet /  numbered CP8943 / 700ml 
/ 40% ABV. Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

1160 Remy Martin Fine Champagne French 
Cognac V.S.O.P / 750ml / 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1161 Suntory Expo 1970 Very Rare Old Whisky / 
700ml/ 86% proof. Note: Shipping only 
available in Canada. Shippers insurance is 
unavailable. Foreign buyers must arrange 
their own brokers 

1162 Chivas Regal 1801 Blended 12 Year Scotch 
Whisky 750ml / 40% ABV plus a 50ml bottle 
of Courvoisier Cognac/ 40% ABV. Note: 
Shipping only available in Canada. Shippers 
insurance is unavailable. Foreign buyers 
must arrange their own brokers 

1163 Chiodo Vintage Port 1952/ 26 Oz./ ABV 
unmarked Note: Shipping only available in 
Canada. Shippers insurance is unavailable. 
Foreign buyers must arrange their own 
brokers 

 

 

 


